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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Introductory remarks and statement of the problem. 

The objectives of orthodontic therapy is to improve masticatory function. 

To do this the teeth must be placed in a position that will be in harmony with 

the muscular behavior of those muscles which move the mandible. A better un

derstanding of the behavior of these muscles can be gained through electro~ 

graphic research. 

ElectroJUiYographic studies done in the put have shown that changes do 

occur in muscular behavior in response to orthodontic treatmentJ Moyers (1949), 

Jarabak (1954) and (1956), and Zwemer (1955). This research is a part of a 

longitudinal study designed to show lfhat changes take place in muscular behav

ior of the temporal and masseter muscles during and atter orthodontic treatment 

This Experiment, part III ot this study, 18 designed to determine the effect 

that plaCing an orthodontic appliance, the second phase ot orthodontic therapy, 

has on the beha'Yior of these muscles. It deals with their muscular behavior 

one week after the insertion ot the first orthodontic appliance. 

B. Review of Literature 

The validity ot longitudinal studies have been reported by Moyers (1949), 

Galtaer (1955) and Green!ie1d and Wyke (19S6). Moyers stated that flIt is 

1 
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in 11 s1.,,~\'lar and s1multaneous manner." Oeltser reported that. one oould reprod

uoe data on ;l da.y t.o day basis. G~:'1eld and W";lm stressed the importance ot 

r.ll'dllta1n1nt: good Mad poe1ti(:m ~,~",,:~ undert~: a lOOf;1tudional elec~-

is baaed, one must be 1"ru:1U1ar vittI myor,rama recordf!d f'rotl! normal individuals. 

Moyen (1950) dese:r1bed the funetion of the musclos or mastication and 

po1rlted out the fact that .. B':tngle ~cl. does net act alone, but in harmonious 

cooperatIon with others. tie reported that the temporal musole ex.~blted an even 

state to "tonus" in all pa:I."tG at pflY'l'iolog1c rest, and that durl.ne elevaUon and 

depression of the ma.nd1ble there wu unUo1"ll11ty or 8Pik- pot.ent1al with regard t. 

si .. , oharaot.er and treqUtmC7. He alao noted that the function of the temporal 

muscles doo$ not change appreoiably with ace. Adolescenu, hovever, mq ~ 

~ .. nlterat10rul 1n .leot~ patterna dur.lng the period ot change 

from the deciduous to permanent dentition. 

Latif (19$7) did not rind equal Ittonus" over all dIv1GIOD of the teaporal. 

IINScl.es at Fh7B1ologic rest as: 1'>!~nl b..1tl reported. He to\ald that the anteno," 

fiben of the t.poral JIlUscls 'W\t1"e lass active the.."'\ the other div1s1ong. 

Prusansky (1952) tmmd that the ~ral and masseter muscle of the ips1-

p.a.teral aide behaved synchronowJly when ohwlng in the buocal segments. Be also 

reported that change. in the occlusions or teeth could cbarJge the e1ect.~"'

lide pattem pntHmted bJr the mu.scl..es or maat1oation. 
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Hac Doueall and Andrews (1952) observed !lore or less equal activity over 

the masseter muscles were most acti va during protraction and the posterior £i

hers of the temporal muscle were 11100t active during retraction of the mandible. 

Jarabak (1954) studyin:; normal ooclusion of the teeth noted that during 

chew:lng :ayograms from the teIllporaJ.. J11Ilsoles were characterized by rapid onset, 

early peak amplitude, and rapid dooB\r. These muscles began to contract a.bout 

the same tilae, and ceased to contract about the same time. The ~a.l'l'I8 from 

the temporal muscles. Here the motor aoti'Vity showed a gradual increase of am

plitude with peak amplitude ooeur:tnc after that ot the temporal muscles. 

Perry and Harris (19SU) showed that in subjects With normal occlusion the 

masseter and temporal llUScles on both sides reached u.x1mal activity synchron

ously', and the temporal muscle always d1spl~ electrioal activity before the 

masseter. 

Perry (1955) showed that :1n normal ocoluaions there exists a great deal of 

synergy of peak amplitudes in the masseter and temporal muscle on the working 

side. 

Since this study deals solely with patients under active orthodontic treat

ment, we must refer to the works of those who have shown how occlusion ean in

nuance the neuro muscular pattern of activity. 

Moyers (1949) noted in subjects with Clus II (Angle) malocclusions that 

the uniform1ty of spike potential as regard. to sUe, oharaoter and frequency was 

lost. Many of them displqed greater contractions from the posterior tibers of 

the temporal muscle than frOll the anterior fibera. He further subdivided these 
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patients into four groups on the baSis of their eleotromyographio patterns. 

These subjeots were then treated with a bite plate to relocate the mandible in a 

forward position and th'WI reduce the Class II molar relation. Myograms taken 

atter trea.tment showed that in some of the subjects, normal muscle funotion was 

esta.blished, some showed no great change t whUe others showed that orthodontio 

therapy had oaused a muscular imbalance, with the posterior fibers of the tem

poral muscles showing a oonstant state of contractiGn. 

Greenfield and Wyke (19~6) could not isolate normal and malocclusion groups 

by means of el.eotrollt1'ograms. 

Jarabak (1954) used an orthodontic splint to show the range of adaptabilit,. 

of the temporal and masseter MUScles to altered interocclusal clearance. A sub

ject with excessive interocolusa1 space (17 m.m.) presented myograms tram the 

temporal muscle on. the ohewing side that resembled that at a person with normal 

occlusion. The masseter muscles, however, showed practically electromyographio 

silence. 

After plaoement of an orthodontic splint to reduoe the excessive 1nteroo

~lusal space to 3 m.m., it appeared that the temporal muscles were les8 active, 

[but the masseter musoles, aUent before orthodontio rehabilitation, showed dis

~inot activit,._ 

Pe1"17 and Harris (1954) reported that in Class II Division I (Angle) maloc

clusions the temporal and masseter lTlUScle. reached maximal activity asynobron

oU8~ and that the masseter muscles frequently were first to ma.ni.test eleotrioal. 

activity. 
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Perry (1955) found that malocclusions presented no single Motor unit initi .. 

atiDg tho chewing cycle, and little s:mergy of contracting units. 

Zwemer (1.955) reported that the masseter muscles showed tho greatest act .. 

i.vity in manrlibul.ar closu.re to oocltlSal contact when a large interooelusal 

cloarance existed. When a normal oc-:'!lusaJ. space was restorec" however, the 

masseter ar:d tentporal muscles ",yere more nearly equal to eaoh other. 

Jarabak (1956) studied a Class II (Angle) orthodtmtin patient who wore in .. 

termaxillary elastica to reduce the ,!'lalocclusion. He noted that there were 

spontaneous hyperactivity in the posterior tibern 0.1: the teM1?oral muscles which 

continued long attar biting and spea'dng exercises were completed. 

He also studied an adult with groBs occlusal disharmonies. This patient 

exhibited spontaneous hyperactivity during rest after biting and speald.ng. 

Aftar eliminating the occlusal. interferences the characterisit1cs of hyperaat ... 

ivity disappeared. 

It should be reoognized that the orthodontic movement ot teeth does not 

directly effect the muscles studied, but that the tunotional behavior of the 

mU841es oan be retJ.exl.y altered 'through effeoting periodontal sense receptors. 

These receptore have been histologically described by numerous :1nveat1ga-

tora. 

Dependor.f' (l9lJ) found networks of neurofiblrls in the periodontal mem

brane. These fibers ended in fine pointed processes in the oementoblastio re-

gion. 

Lewinsky and stewart (1938) observed neuro.f1brils in the periodontal mem-
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brane s~parating into fine aborizations. Many of these ended in small rounded 

bodies. 

Bernick (1957) described the neurofibrils of the periodontal membrane as 

terminating in fine aborizations of neural filaments. 

Rapp (1958) found large neural trunks looated oentralJ.y in the apical. one 

third of the periodontal membrane J fine neurofibrils entering from. the alveolar 

bone proper, and scattered throughout the periodontal membrane; organized encap

sulated neural terminations scattered throughout the membrane J and neural. coils 

seen along the surface of the cementum. 

The neuromusoular mechanism governing jaw movements has been studied by 

ma:ny workers. 

Sherr1:ngton (1917) found that stim.ulation of the teeth and gingiva of a 

decebrate cat caused inhibition of the closing muscles of the jaw and a reflex 

opening of the mandible. Inwediately following the removal of the stimulus 

there vas a rapid clOSing of the jaw. He attributed this renex closing to 

central. rebound. Thusj he found that a series of stimulations ot the teeth 

could produce movements quite similar to ohewing. 

Pfaffman (1936) found that action potentials could be recorded from the 

maxUlary nerve of the cat when one tapped the upper teeth. 

Corbin and Harrison (1941) placed electrodes into the mesencephalic root 

of the trigellinal. nerve and recorded action potentials 011 stimulation of the 

teeth and gingiva. They believed that these impulses traversing these nerve 

fiber~! :~ere probahl3 chiefly inhibitory.. preventing dam.age to the structures 
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coneemed in biting, thereby coordin.a.ting and controlling chewing movements. 

Szenthagothai (1948) destroyOO. the mesencephalic root ot the trigeminal 

nerve and found bouton degeneration in the area of the motor nucleus of the tri-

gem.ina1 nerve. He ooncluded that there must be a monosynaptio refiex arc be

tween the reoeptors .. which have their cell bodies in the IEsencephalic root, and 

the motor nucleus of the trigerlinal.. 

Sichel" (19,.3) states: 

The movements ot the lower jaw are automatio movements ltbich 
occur under considerable fOl"Oe and under acme contract of the two 
rows of teeth. Like other automat1c JIOV'em.enta, they are cha:ract.
er1.eel by aome variability from 1nd1v1dua1 to individual and by 
great stabU1t,. in each individual. which, however, does not pre
clude a considerable adaptability • 

... • 1088 ot teeth or changes in their position are followed 
by a rather rapid adaptation of the movements in order to achieve 
maJdmum effect with minimum effort. 



CHAP1'ER II 

METHODS AND JolATERIALS 

A. SeJ.ection of SUbjects 

Sixteen patients between 10 and 14 years ot age were selected tor this 

st't1d1' trom the orthodontic Clinic of the Loyola UniTeraity School of Dentistry. 

Theee patients presented with Clasa I and Class :n: (Angle) malocclusions whiCh 

were to be treated with light, resillent wires and light elastic forces. 

B. Muscles Studied 

The muscles selected for stuqy ware the posterior and middle fibers ot the 

right arxi lett temporal JIlWSoles and the right and left masseter muscles. These 

muscles were chosen because of their 11IIportance in mast1catory tunotion and &0-

cessabU1ty tor the placement of surface electrodes. The middle tamporal tibers 

act as elevators of the mandible. The posterior temporal fibers are oonaerned 

with lateral and posterior l1I.OVelBe!lts of the mandible. The masseter muscles pro

vide power in elevating the mandible. The muscles of the right side were re

corded and studied separately from the muscles of the lett side. 

8 



FIGURE 1 

ELEOTROMYOORAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
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c. Electromyographic Equipment 

The electromyographic equipment consisted of a six channel Offner Enceph-

alograph Type A modified for electromyography, a crystograph with six pen writ-

era, a. time base marker with a sSi>arate pen attached to the crystograph, a sig-

nal generator and m1crovo1t calibrator, and a Faradq cage with an electrode 

terminal board mOlmted therein. The amplifiers vere set at a gain of 'i the 

III{i1t and "to" condenaer sw1tehee were set at "In" and ".05" respective17 to sur ... 

press the low frequency of the &'lcephaJ.ograph. and bring out the high frequency 

of the Encephalograph. The paper speed vas set at 10 em. per second and the 

time baae marker indicated intervals of l/lo~ ot a second. The eleot~aph 

was calibr8.ted from 10 to 2,0 mierovolts before and after each e:x:perlment. 

D. Sound Equipment 

The e~onents ot the sound system were a bone oonduction microphone 

(Zenith Hi-Lo, Regent Type), a match1ng transformer (Shure Model A 86 A), a 
, ·'t 

preaplifier (Heathk:1.t WA.-P2)" a tape recorder (WoUensak stereo Model T-l$15)" 

an auxiliary amplifier system. (two 12 watt ampllf'iers)" and one chaDnel of the 

electromyograph and the crystograph. (Figure 1). The bone conduction m.1oro-

phone was placed on the subjectts forehead and held in position b,y a spring

type headband.. The microphone was conneoted in series with the matching trans

former and the preamplifier. 



FIGURE 2 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 
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FIGURE 3 
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The output from tho pl'e~lificr 't'-1.lS sent into the tape rocorder and a,lJX

U1ary am .. »lifiers.. Tape recordinGs -;,lere made at 7 and ! feet per second v.t th a 

volu.'1le level of 5" tone control a.t IItreblo" and the r.1onitor z\'ritch at "on" 

l}osition. Tho preceedings ware :aonitored through the tape recorder as they wer. 

recorded to insure proper perfor;;mlCa of tho exercises. The output from the 

aux1liary amplif"iers entered a cllan."Wl of the electrom;yograph set at a gain of 

9 and was oonverted into sound tracings b7 the c178tograph. These sound trac

ings called "sonogranlSft , wen simultaneoulsy recorded with the myograms. The 

degree ot synchrony between the sono&rams and the myograms was studied and 

found to be within l/looo of a second. Thill slight difference in synchrony 

between the two types of recordings was due to the time necessary for the chew

ing and tapping sounds to travel from the area of the teeth to the forehead, 

where the ndorophone was located. The sonograms consisted of a base line and 

detlections trom the base line (spikes) of varying amplitudes, frequencies and 

durations, which corresponded with t~le tapping and chewing sounds emitted d~ 

the test exercises.. The sonograms of tapping were simple, consisting of single 

spikes ~ ~e those of chewing were more complex. (Figure J and 4). 

E. Chewing Medium 

The chewing medium used was Vicks cough drops. Vicks drops were selected 

because of t.heir uniform sise and hardness. Chewing this material yielded 

sounds easily detected by a bone conduction microphone placed on the forehead. 
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FIGURE 5 

ELECT~ODE P~\CEMENT 
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F. Electrode Placement 

Three types of electrodes ~lere used; surface electrodes, a reference elec-
. 

trade, and a ground electrode. Monopolar disk surface electrodes were used be-

cause the temporal and masseter llNScles lie 01oS8 to the skin on the side of the 

head. The absence ot underlying superficial or adjacent muscle tissue makes the 

use of this type of elect~ode more praotical for studying these muscles. The 

surface electrodes were placed bUateraJ.ly on the bellies of the posterior and 

niddle temporal muscles and on too masseter musole midway between its origin and 

insertion. '1'0 facUitate correct electrode placement the patient was inatru.cted 
.... 

to clench his teeth and then relax" ena.bl1ng· the operator to palpate and select 

representative areas ot the muscles studied. When necessary, the hair va trim

med, exposing an area approx:imately' i inch in diameter. The selected areas were 

cleansed with soap and water, rubbed with acetone and then rubbed with electrode 

jelly. Skin resistance was thus reduced to 5,000 ohms or less which facili'h-

ated greater discrimination in pick-up ot law amplitud~ e1ectric~ ~otentials 

of the muscles. The reference electrode was olipped to the left ear lobe after 

silllilarly preparing the skin surface. The ground electrode was attached to the 

left forearm a.fter the same skin :r?reparation. (Figure 5). 

Photographs of e~h subject chewing electrode position were taken to insure 

proper replacement of electrodes in future experiments. 
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FIGURE 6 

A DIFFERENTIAL FORCES ARCH 
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G. E;;.porimenteJ. Procedure 

1. Before Orthodontic Treatment - (uper1ment I) 

The subjeot was seated in a FarEl.Ciq cage .. the electrodes connected to the 

terminal board" and the bone conduction microphone placed on his forehead. A. 

printed list of instructions was given to him and the procedure e:xpla1:nad. The 

subject was told to ree! te each ltera 011 the list and perform the required exer

cises. These exercises were (1) "rest"" (2) tap teeth together in centric oc

clusion, (3) ohew a cough drop on the rigbt side., (4) chew a cough drop on the 

left side. Resting was enhanced by instrooting the subject to relax, olose his 
... 

eyes, allow his arms to lie passlvely :i.n his 'lap" and his feet nat on the noox .. 

When the cl"'lJ'Stograph1c pens showed mir~ movement" activity at rest was re-

corded. Tapping was performed ten times" "slowly and hard". At the beginnUlg 

of the chewing exercises the subject placed the oough drop between the teeth on 

the designated side and was told to "chew slowly and hard ten timeth" Duplicate 

exercises were performed to minimize the eJq)erimental error. Tapa recordings 01 

all recitations and exercises wel~ made along with the ~grams and scnograms. 

Rest and tapping exercises were recorded unilaterally and the ohewing exercises 

were recorded ipsUaterally. 

2. Orthodontio Prooedu.:re 

Each subject was ful.ly' banded using angulated brackets on each band. The 

posterior brackets were angulated from the horizontal in order to give the teeU 

a distal tip - back when a straight wire was placed in the bracket slots. 
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In all at the subjects the initialJl light, resUient round archwires were 

made of .016 inch diameter ElgUoy - Semi-sprlng wire. Prior to their inserliox 

all archwires were fashioned individually for each subject .. and then tempered tc 

spring hardness. Three major configurations of archwire were used. 

a. The differential forces arch. 

This archwire was used in the upper and lower dental arches. It 

employs vertioal helical. loop sprin:'s in the anterior segment of the arch; bent

in hooks located against the lllEIsial surf'ace of the canine brackets; and stra.igh1 

posterlor segments with a curve in the bucoal-lingual. plane of space to provide 

necessary arch form. {Figure 6}. 

b. A straight (horizontal) archwire. 

This archwire was used in the upper and lower dental arch. It 

was fashIoned to the shape of an ideal arch, individualized for arch width .. and 

form for each subject. These arohw1res carried no attachments, helical loops, 

or bent-in hooks. (Figure 7). 

c. A straight (horizontal) arcbwire with a.ttachments. 

This archv1re was used in the lower dental arch. There were o~ 

slight bends incorporated in the posterior segments to conform. to general arch 

form. (F1gure· 8). The attachments consisted at two sections of .010 open coU 

spring placed on the wire to advance two sliding hooks. The distal end at the 

coil syring contacted the bracket of the first premolar tooth and the hook was 

advanced by the coU to a position mesial to the canine tooth. The bands on the 

m3.ildlbular canine were removed in order to allow the springs and hooks to be 
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~0:"I/'!1nccd wi.thout interference to a point Mesial to the canine. 

Heaci.[;ear hooks were attached bUaterally'to the sliding hooks in the mouth. 

Irhese hooks from the headgear lmre a.ttached extra orally to the material from 

~ich iJ}"e headgear 1mS constructed by means of "XW t~ orthosp8c elasticl!~ 

The elP-Stics used in conjunct:ton w1toh the archw1res just described werel 

~ght one fourt.h inch latex vlru;ti:-s t-lhich exerted an a:V'el"agc pull of two ounC8B 

~hen stretched 8. distance of one and one fourth inches. This 1s the average 

~I!tance u.",ed in the t:reat,ment of t.he lU<11occluslons. 

The latex bands were vorn bilaterally in one of three ways or in COillbina.-

tiona. 



''I one 'Hook After Placing an Orthodontic Appliance (Experiment ~,IV) 

Recordings were taken in ~er-'...JIlent IV in tho same manner as in Experiment 

I, approximat~ one week atter placing the orthodontic appl.iance. The elec

trodes were repositioned ldth the aid of photographs. The same inlltructions 

H. Utilisation of Sound Dat.a;"to Interpret ElectroJqograu 

The data consisted of miograms, sonograms, and tape recordings of the tem

poral and masseter J!lUScles tB...tmn during tapping, chewing, and at rest. The~ .. 

grams and sonograms taken at rest perndtted. ... an evaluation of the base line or 
.t • 

m1n1.mum activity in the J!1UScle and sound channels. Myograms cOJr;>ared with the 

sonograms taken during the 'tapping exereilles, showed a correlation between tap

ping sounds and IIlUISCle ."t~v1t7. !he sound of teeth meeting in centric ooolu

sian produced a dngl.. aP#lat sonogram. By noting the sound spike and its re

lation to the acUv1ty ot :theJl1Ogram, that part of the IlJOgraa preceding the 

spike was ident1t1ed as the: isotonic contraction of the "tree stroke", while 

that part of the 1IJOiIU. .ucceed.1Dg the ap1ke vas identified as isometric oon

traotion of the centric ooclusion. (Figure ). Thus, isotonic cObtraetions 

were dist1ngu1atuJd trom ~a.tr1c contractions. fh1a information was then ap

plied to the study of chewing activ1ty. The chewing exercises were selected for 

two reasons. First, the act of chewing 1ifU mainlY' rena: in nature and there

fore, relatively tree hom the 1Dfluence ot both subject and the exper1mentor. 

Secondly, chewing the selected medium subjected the teeth and their supporting 
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FIGURE 7 
... 

A STRAIGHT HORIZONTAL ARCH 

FIGURE 8 

A STRAIGHT HORIZONT ffiCffiJIRE WITH ATTACHMENTS 



2.3 

structures, muscles and joints to stresses which tested their functional abUitY' 

r,rile cougn drop, selected because of its hard consistency, made chewin£, di.fficult 

and a.t till16S impossible. Thus, SOlile o£ the resulting myograms showed that the 

roassetttr and t.emporal JIluscles wez'o in ua sta.t.e of coniusion", and a nsearching 

pattern" wu recorded havi.ng no deiinite bounda.ries. One could not tell from 

lookir16 a.tt.hese ~r8.iilS wn.atherOl' not a chewing stroke had been oompleted. 

!'rherei'ortt, aound data were resorted to as an interpreta.t,ive aid. By playing the 

itape reco~ of the exercise in question at 7i feet per second" and then at 

J 3/4 teet per second (the slow lllotion appraisal)., the actual sounds of the 

chewing exercises were 8Cru.tinized. ':I.'he 10udhes8 of the 80unds identified the 

ohew:i.ng strokes. Theae recorded sounds of the chewing strokes matohed the spike4 

on the sOllograrlal,. l'hu sonogr&!1S were then related to the myograJilS which de.f1ned 

the boundaries of the chewing strokes. Thus ,th~ sound data aided the interpre

tation of tbe electromyographic data. 

I. Selection ot Myograms far study 

The ll\Yogrus .from the first three chewing strokes of the r.l.ght and lo.ft 

Bide of duplicate exercises were selected for study. Hence, a total of )6 illYO

grams taken fro. 3 MUScles during the first 3 chewing strokes of the 4 chewing 

!exercises o.f each experiment were ana.l¥aed. Those of the succeeding chewing at

~a{ilPts were not selected becauae as chewing })roe;rassad the cough drop became an 

IUnmaJu'''IgN'eable tacIcy Mass. 



J. DefiniJlg nl.a.racteristic s of ttl'} H;y()grar.1E 

The Jqograms presented three basic characteristics, amplitude, duration, 

and form, which were readily identified and studied. Amplitude was studied as a 

whole and as its partS} high amplit.ude "pealcs lt J and low amplitude, sustained or 

transitOl7. Low 8Ilplltude transitory activity bordered by high amplitude act

ivity was called "nodingtl. (Figure l). Some "nodes" showed amplitude reduc

tions down to base line levels while others showed considerable amplitude. Sus-

tained low amplitude was prolonged minimum activity devoid of "peaks" and 

"nodes". Duration of the muscular activ1ty for eaoh chev1ng stroke was studied 
..... 

as a whole and also divided into two components, onset of activity and end of 

activity. The rate of increase of anplitude at the onset of actiVity, and the 

rate of decrease of amplitude at the end of activity vas also noted. Form of 

the electroJi'lyOgraph was ana.l.yIedfor frequency of bursts ot activity. To dem

onstrate the form graphically, lines were drawn on the myogram connecting spikes 

ot alnimWll amplitude with spikes of maximua amplitude. (See Figure?). The 

activity between the my-ograms of successive chewing strokes, termed "interim 

activitY" was also identified and studied. (Figure 2). 

K. .avaluation of the Electroruyographic Data 

'1'0 gain a knowledge of the behavior of the teJaporal and masseter musel .. 

!within the exper1untal conditions, the JD70grams froll :Bxperinumts I and IV were 

analyzed and oompared. The JIJ,YOgraD'lS vere studied in the following manner: 
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Hethod I - Listing and ~alua.ting their characteristios. 
Method II - Evaluating synchrony and similarity of cmain characteristics. 
Method UI - Analyzing the onset of the chewing activity. 
Method rv - Measuring the duration of the chewing stroke. 

The results of each method ot stuqy appear together in chart form for each 

subject, in the ItFindingslt. 

Method I 4 CIUlracteristics of the Myograms 

The following characteristics were grouped and grossly evaluated. bursts, 

amplitude, duration, "nodingu, sustained low amplitude, rate of onset .. rate of 

ending" and interim activity. 

The rating fwale used for evaluating all of the characteristics other than 

bursts (which were counted) is as follows: 

xxx - maxi mum 
xx - m~di1.1In 
x - nlinimum 

The results appear as Chart I in "Findings".. For eD.l1!ple" if the amplitude 

in the myograma of Experiment I was high" a rating of xxx appeared opposite -
AHPLrr1.jDE in the appropria.te exper:i.ment column. U the amplitude of ,the myo

grams was moderate, then xx value appeared opposite AMP:t.r.i.'UOE in the appropriate -
expe1"iment ool.unm. If the amplitude was low, then the value of' x appears oppo--
site AMPLITUDB under the appropriate experiment column. 

Method II .. Concll.l'rellOe ami Similarity 

A leeway of l/ho of a. second, equivalent to one hal.t' of the small verti

caJ.ly lined divisions ot the r:v-ogram paper 't-las allowed to account tor the slight 

difference in alignment 01' the crystograpb pens and tor t.he variation in phase 

ot the tracings. 
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1. Evaluation of Concurrence 

In order to evaluate the degree of concurrence among the three m.uscles, 

their myograms were analysed for concurrence o£ certain characteristics; namely, 

onset, ending, "nodes", and peaks and rated by the following scale and recorded 

on a tally' sheet. 

xxx high degree of concurrence 
(3 Musoles acting concurrently per chewing stroke) 

xx lIl8dium degree of concurrence 
(2 muscles a.cting concurrently per chew:i.ng stroke) 

x low degree of concurrence 
(used only in rating peaks and "nodestt ) 

o no concurrence 
- see onset and end 

... 
The x signa were added up and given nwaerical totals which were used in 

testing concurrence between experiments. These values appear in Chart 2 of 

2. Similar! ty ot the Myograms 

Wave Fom 

Degree ot similarity ot wave forms between the masseter, m1ddl~ temporal, 

and posterior temporal musoles for each chewing stroke was evaluated in the 

following manner. If the wave forms of three muscles from one chewing stroke 

showed a high degree of similarity, a value of xxx was given. It wave forms of -
two muscles fran one chewing stroke resembled each other, than a value of xx -
was given to this muscle activity. It only parts of the wave forms resembled 

each other a value of x was given. When there was no resemblance between wave -
forms, a value of aero (0) was ascribed. These values were recorded on a tally 

sheet and the tota.lJs for each experiment appear in Chart 2 of IlF1ndings". 
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Interim Activity 

In appraising interim activity, a d1tterent scale was used. The complex 

nature o£ the activity posed a problem in evaluation, which neoessitated a SCalE 

with more latitude to cover the various combinations of its characteristics. 

The scale used vas as follows t 

5 - 6x high degree ot activity within each muscle 
3 - 4x moderate degree of activity 
1 - 2x minimum degree of activity 

Ox base line activity 

The Ifxt' signs were added up and given numerical values on the tally sheet 

and appear in Chart 2 in "Findings". 
.... 

The identity ot the masseter, posterior'temporal. and middle temporal was 

maintained throughout this evaluation to determine the similarity of activity 

between the muscles. 

3. Test for Significance 

The data represented by the column totals taken from the synchrony/simil

arity tally sheet of the experiments were put to the Chi-Square tes~ to deter

mine whether or not the difference in synchrony/similarity between experiments 

waa significant. 

Method III - Analysis of Onset 

The myograms from twelve chewing strokes of each experiment (I and IV) 

were analysed and compared to determine which muscle or combination of muscles, 

initiated the chewing stroke. These data were presented in chart form and the 

comparison of onset of activity between Experiments I and IV was noted. 
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l-iethod IV ... Duration 

The duration of the chewing strokes were evaluated as a percentage of the 

chewing cycle rather than by direct in.easurement because the sUb.1eets were in

struoted to chew slowly. These in8tru.ctions were necessaI"'J because some indivi

dual.s ohewed so fast that the myogre:~1S of the chew:l.ng strokes were so close to

gether that they could nnt be sepg~8d from each other. Expressing duration as 

a pel'Centaee value helped to correct this artifact. The percentage value formed 

histograms whioh were converted into bar graphs. Comparisons between Experi

ments I and 1:1J were then made. (See graph). 

The amplitude was not quantitia:ted because of varying sensitivity of re

sponse of the crystograph pen wr1 ters and also because of the variabill ty of the 

resistance in the tracing pens. 

N. Statistioal DiSCipline 

This study was basically a qualitative st~. Few variables were control

~ed; the population was heterogenous due to various treatments and malocolusions 

presented. Therefore, each individual was a separate experimental unit unto 

i1imself. The nature of this experiment precluded pooling of data for statisti

pal. evaluation. 

Three observers gathered and a.naJ..vsed the data colleot! vel,v and st.andard

~zed the method ot interpretation. The experimental reliability was determined 

~ter each of the observers an.a1;:,-zed ~,;,~e saine set of data separatelY' and secre-



ly and submitted their results to a Chi-Square test of significance. The re

ults of these tests showed no statistical significant difference among the ob~ 

ONero in evaluating the data at the .05 level of probability. This indicated 

here uas less t.han 5% error amon,::: observers. 

statistical discipline was 2,".1.l)lied. to only one of the four methods used to 

t,lldy the data. The S~'!lchrony/sirr..ilarity data of Experiment I and IV were put 

o thf3 Chi-Square test and judged for significance at the .OS level of probabi-

ity for 9 degrees of freedom. 

Chi~quare is the stat1stj~al test most generall1 suitable 
for determining whether or not an observed frequency or 
oocurence differs sign:tricantl.v from that expected in 
accordance with some-hypotheses. SYmbolically" Chi-Square 
is defined as I 

~ : E ,(q .. ~1..2 Where E denoted the sum 
E 

of all. values. 0, the observed frequency of occurenoeJ 
and K, the frequency expected in acoordance with an hy
potheses. (Batson). 



CHA..PTEn III 

FINDDroS 

The findings are presented as graphs and charts with accompanyi.'1g explana

tions noting ctl.fferences between experiments for each of sixteen subjects stud

ied. Photographs of each subjectts plaster casts are shown and claasUied ac

cording to Angle. s classificat.ion of malocclusion and the treatments rendered 

are stated. 

Chart I 

Comparing the Characteristics of the MyOgrams Between 

Experiment I and .IV (Qualitative Data) 

The cha:racteristies of the myogram have been evaluated as deseribed:1n 

Hethods and }later1ala and the findings are represented symbollcally (xxx; xx; 

and x). 

chart II 

Comparing Concurrence and Similarity of the My'ograms 

Between Experiment I and IV 

The data represents the column totals taken from a tal.l3 sheet for each ex .. 

perim.ent. The Chi-square test was the statistical. method employed to determine 

whether the difference of concurrence and sim1larity between experiments was 

significant. 

30 
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Ghart III 

lu~1a ~ Onset .::;£ AotivitJ ... 

the ana.l.1e1a of onset chart shCiW the I1Ulllher 01 tt.ues each ;~!i.isclfJ .)r eo:.l

b.lnat.:Lon oi: muacl.ets L"l1t.iat.ed the 'chow:i.nb stroke. 

Bar Ctriijih 

Duration ot the Ohcw:i.ne Strols (Quantitative nata) 

'roo duration ot the chIDtin::; ifrt:t"':lke expreeeed as pEn."Ofm~G valueo, was C().nl· 

2;;;Uec tla h1atobftiU and converted into bar graphs. Boe Methods and }later1a.l& 

;fer deta1l.s, page 28. 
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FnIDnIDS 

subject #1 (L.C.) e 14 

-1 t;lasaif'icatio of al clu.cion: ClaDS I 
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1ubject £! 1 

1. The maxillary a.rch.i::'rc waa a t~ica1 differential forces arch. 

(Figure 6). 

2. The mandib'ular archvJire was a etraight (horizontal) arch without 

attaabments. 

). The elastics used were of t;YPG 2 and 3 mentioned in methods and mat 

erials (page 20). Theil vIera worn between the arches in a Clus II 

and a triangular fashion. ~ 

Chart, I 

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between Experiments 

Exper:i.ment I presented m;,yograms ot 1-2 bursts, moderate amplitude, short 

duration, indistinct noding, no sustained low urpl1tude activity, r4,t'?id rate at 

onset and ending, and min1mal interi."il activity. 

Experiment IV as oOIlij)ared to E:x:periment I showed that there was 'an increase 

in the number of bursts and an increase in the amount of noding. This patient 

seems to find chewing a little more difficult. 

Chart II 

Comparison of the Sim.ila.rity of :t-tyograms Between Experiments 

The disa1milarity ot the characteristics of the myogra.'IlS between Experi

ments I and IV was put to tme Chi -Squa:re test of significanoe. The value obtain

ed was 1.5667. StatistlcaJ.ly, this means that there was no signifioant differ-

~neo between experiment.);) a.t the 95% oonfidenoe level. 



Chart III 

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments 

The onset of activity of the che;'fing strokes in h;xperiment I showed that 

10 out of 12 times, the three muscles studied initiated the chewing activity 

almost at tl1e same time. Experiment IV shows that the three muscles studied 

acted harmoniously fewer times, and the masseter beCHme ,aore active in in

itiating the chewing stroke. 

Chart IV 

0omparison of the Duration of the Chewing Strokes Between Experiments 

The duration of the chewing stroke in ;Experiment I ranged from 15-5S~ of 

the chewing cycle, with the greatest trequency occurring at the 2r35 per

centile. In Experiment IV the duration ot the chewing stroke ranged from 

2S-;i>.~ of the chewing cycle vdth the grea.test frequency occurring at the 3;;-

4.5 percentile. The results from the bar graph indica.te that there was a 

slight increase in the duration of the chewing stroke. That is, it took 

l~ger for him to chew the cough drone ConclUSion' This subject shows a 

slight change of neuromuscular pattern in response to orthodont,ic treatment. 



11 L.e. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l'-1ASSETER AND TENPORAL HUXLE S 

CHART 1. COHPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ~1YOGRA.'1S BETHEEN EXPERDlJEHTS 

Experiment 1 Elq::Briment 4 Difference 

Bursts 1-2 2-4 oX 

Amplitude .oderate .xx xx 0 

Duration short x x 0 

Noding x xx x 

Sustained low amp. 0 0 0 

Rate of onset xxx xxx 0 

Rate of ending xxx xxx 0 

Interim activity x ~x 0 

Legend: xxx: = maximum, :xx = moderate, x = minimum, 0 = no obvious change 

CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY OF MYOORA.'1S 
BETIVEEN EXPERINENT S 

Concurrence Similarity 
Form Interim Activity 

3S 

Nodes Peaks Onset End ~lass. M.Temp. P.Temp. Mass. H.Temp. P.Temp. 
Exp~ 1 
Exp. 4 

~1. 

" 
'Vl 

'n 

Chi Square = 1.$667 

1.1. 1.1. 
1ll 'l' 

Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 

10. 10 11 _2 
0 1 ?>o. 11 I, 

CHART 3. COHPAllISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BErNEEN EXPERIMENTS 

}1U~LES 

Exp. 1 
1 Masseter first 
o 11asseter and middle temporal first 
o }1asseter and posterior temporal first 
o Biddle temporal fir st 
o IvIiddle and posterior temporal first 
1 Posterior temporal first 

10 All together (synchronous) 
"'l2 Total number of chev-Jing strokes 

Exp. 4 
S 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 

12 

~ It , , 'l 
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FnmnuS 

subject 6' 2 (::::.G. ) -eo 11 

~~e Cl ::.sificati n of:: 00011 !:;i<:l.' : .... la.r:~ , vi r;i n I 



ubject II 2 

reatm.ent. 

A. Extract the .tour first premolars 

B. Appliance design - (see methods and materials page 19) 

1. The maxillary arehwire wu a straight (horizontal) arch wi thom 

attacbaents. (Fi~~ 1). 

2. The mandible archw1re was a straight (horizontal) arohwire with 

headgear attacl'ml.ents and headgear to the lower arch. 

). rhe elastios were of' the third type mentioned in methods and mater-

ials (page 20). They were worn 4n a triangular fashion. 

Chart I 

Comparison of the Oharacter:lst1os of Myograms Between Experiments 

Experiment I presented myograms of 4-6 bursts moderate amplitude, long du-

ration, distinct noding, DO S\18tat:nad low amplitude activity, moderate rate of 

onset and ending, and a maximal degree of interim activity_ 

Experiment IV u compared to Experiment I shOlrled that there was 'a decrease 

in dlU'at1onJ there was 190_ sustained low anpli tude aot1v! ty in the matu,eters, 

and there was a great decrease 1n the degree of inter.1lll activity_ The other 

characteristics shoved no apparent differences. '!'bis shows that the subject I'Iq 

have adapted to treatment. 
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Chart II 

Comparison of the Similarity of idyograJils Between Experiments 

The dissim1.larity of certain characteris+,ics of the ffiyngrams het:r/een Exper

intents I and IV was put to the Chi-Square test of sit;ni.ficance. 'Fne value ob

tained was 8.8884. ~tatistically, this means th~)t there was no signific.'nt 

diffet'ence between experiments at the 95% confidence level. 

Chart nl 

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments 

The onset of activity of t,he chewing strokes in Ex:)eriment I showed. that 4 

out of 12 times the masseter initiated the a9-ivity; the rest of the time the 

three muscles studied initiated the chewing strokes concurrently. Little 

chan~e was observed in Exneriment IV. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Duration of the Chewing Strokes Between Experiments 

The duration of the chewing stroke in Experiment I ranged from 25-95% 

with the greatest frequency ~curring at the 65-75 percentile. In Experiment 

IV the duration of the chewing stroke ranged fram 35-75% of the chewing cyele 

with the greatest frequency occurring at the 55-65 percentile. The results 

from the bar graph indicate that there was little change in the duration of 

the chewin~ stroke. ConclusionS This subject may have adapted to tre8tn~nt. 



12 B.a. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l'1ASSETER AND TEMPORAL HUXLE S 

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETIoJEEN EXPERD1ENTS 

Experiment 1 :EXre riment 4 Difference 

Bursts I " 4-0 4-5 0 

Amplitude xx xx 0 

Duration xxx xx .x 

Noding xxx xu; 0 

Sustained low amp. 0 uae. a little x 

Rate of onset .xx xx 0 

Rate of ending xx xx 0 

Interim activity lCCt x"'! .xx 

Legend: xxx = maximum, xx = moderate, x = minimum, 0 = no obvious change 

CHART 2. cm,jpA.11.ISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SIl"JILARITY OF MYOORA..t1S 
BETtVF.ElJ EXPERI}:lENT S 

Concurrence Similarity 
Form Interim Activity 

~Jodes Peaks Onset End IHass. 11.Temp. !P.Temp. Mass. I1.Temp. 
Exp~ 1 
Exp.4 

'27 
n 

26 

" 
Chi Square = 8.8864 

!)6 ?A 
12 11; 

Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 

11 12 10 '.), 1\J 

9 l~_ 19_ -'lO l~ , 

CHART 3. COHPAlJ.rSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETTdEEN EXPERIMENTS 

}1USCLES 

Exp. 1 
4 Masseter first 
1 Masseter and middle temporal first 
1 Masseter and posterior temporal first 
o l:Ii ddle t empor al fir st 
o Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first 
6 All together (synchronous) 

I2 Total number of chevr.ing strokes 
",' ,I 

Exp.4 
4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
8 

12 

P.Temp, 
1Q 

1l 
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FDIDINGS 

Su j ct 3 (R.F.) . 11 

Anele 01 i_fic ... tl of lncc pginn: 01 B r - J) vision I 



~ubject # .3 

r."reatment: 

A. Extraot the four first premolars 

B. Appliance design - (see la'athods and materials page 19) 

L3 

1. The maxillary s.rom'fi.I'e was a ciifferential forces arch with only 

tvo loops, one placed mesial to each ouspid tooth. 

2. The mandible archwire was a differential forces arch with only two 

loops, one placed mesial to each ouspid tooth. 

). The elastics were of all three tYPflS mentioned in methods and .mat

erials (page 20). There were ~tram.axUlary elastios in the mand

ibular arch, an:! between the arches, elastios were worn :in a Class 

n and a triangula.r fashion. 

Chart I 

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between Experiments 

Experiment I presented ~grams of 1-3 bursts, low to moderate amplitude, 

lahort duration, indistinct noding, some sustained low amplitude activity, mod

!Grate rate of onset and ending and moderate degree of interiJD. activity. 

Experiment IV as compared to Experiment I showed that there was an inoreas4 

~ the number ot burets, 8Jl4>li tude on the lett side, noding, and sueta.1ned low 

amplitude activity. The other characteristios showed no apparent differences. 

~his subject showed some ohange in the behavior ot the muscles. 
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Chart. II 

Corrnal'ison of the u1a11ari ty of ~Y()t",rai\lS 1Mtwe~m t;.lQ.Hltrlments 

'the dissimill.:irit;1 ot ourt..aln characterist.ics of the myo~l'ams bet·!flt.h"l J:.xper

iI!lents 1 and IV wa& put 1:.0 the Ch1-.:i",uare t.est of sign1ficnnc~. The vl::ilue ob

t,ai:neci was 2.6:j7h. ~,)t&'t1I1tically, this J4~anfl toot there was no slgnitlc8nt 

dilt.rence between ex.p.r1m.nt~s at; the 95% confidence level. 

(.,'h8n III 

Oomparison of Onset of Activity Bet.ween EXp6rimants 

The onset ot activity In Experiment 1 •• s va.riable. 't"he IflQlBI.:lt,8t' initiated 

the cftouing stroke 3 o\lt ot 1;> times; the 'P~er1or t01.1poral 3 out of 12 tlmes; 

and the lltulJcles aoted at aboot tAle salM time 5 out of 12 times. Exp~riunt 

1 V shows that the poster1.,r tlbera of: the t_poeal mU81~leB became "Mr. active 

in initia.ting the cl\8w1ni .troke. 

Chart IV 

OOllparison ot the Duration of the Chewing Ht.rakes Setween Exl)9l"iments 

The duration of the enning stroke in ~er1l!!lent 1 :r'e.ng.t<i frOM $-9$% or 

t.he et'ult1ll'1n& Ciele with the greateat lre«(lU8nOI occurring at the 35-h, percentile. 

in Exper1.l:Mnt IV the duration of' t,l'\e ohewing stroke ranged tr0Jll 25-1C){)% of 

the chewin~ cycle with t.he l:£reat8 st, frequency o'"'eurrlng bet_en the 35-5$ pt!:r

centl1e. Tbe results (rOta t,he bnr graph ind1c,&t,6 that tr.ere was SOMe oh;mtLe 

in the durRt.ion ot the chew1ng stroka. Conclusion l This subject sho1l>1td 80.1tlO 

change in mIl8ettlsI" 'behavior ,mien 18 probably due to tll ter~ perlodootcl 

proprioception. 



13 R.H. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l'1ASSETER AND TENPORAL HUXLES 41' 
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BET\.JEEN EXPERD~ENTS 

Bursts 

Amplitude 

Duration 

Noding 

Sustained low amp. 

Rate of onset 

Rate of ending 

Interim activity 

Experiment 1 

1-3 

~. ri,~ht, - xx 
·'lett - x 
x 

x 

lett uaMten 

Exp3riment 4 

s'right - xx 
Clett -xx 

leX 

rt. and 1t. 
_saeten 
xx 

xx faster 01& rigbt. xx 
side 

Difference 

right - 0 
lett. - x 
x 

x 

x 

o 

o 

o 

Legend: xxx = maxinru.m, xx = moderate, x = mi.nimum, 0 • no obvious change 

CHART 2. CONPAllISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SIl'lILARITY OF MYOORAMS 
BETHEElJ EXPERINENT S 

Concurrence Similarity 
Form Interim Activity 

Nodes Peaks Onset End iMass. H.Temp. P.Temp. Hass. I1.Tem~. 
2~ 27 29 28 6 10 10 12 
23 25 23 30 1 11 1 11 

Exp~ ~ 
Exp. 

Chi Square = 2.6S74 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 

CHART 3. COHPA,.D..ISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BEruJEEN EXPERIMENTS 

, }TIJSCLES 

9'-
o 
o 
o 
1 
) 

rl-

1 
11asseter first 
l'i"msseter and middle temporal first 
Hasseter and posterior temporal first 
I·liddle temporal first 
¥dddle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All together (~nchronous) 
Total number of chevr.i.ng strokes 

Exp.4 
2 
1 
o 
o 
o 
8 
1 

12 

7 
,\, 

P.TeITl£. 
1~ 

22 
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FDIDINGS 

subject i 4 (M.K.) Age 10 

Angle Ola sification of Malocclusiom Class II - Division I 



Subject I h 

Treatment. 

A. Extract the four fint premolars 

B. Appliance design - (see methods and mater1al.s) page 19. 

48 

1. The ma.x1llar7 a.:rch1dre was a differential fore88 art'lh with ~ twe 

loops. They lfel"e plnced between the right I'.m.spid and l~t.eral in-

01801" and between the right, oentra1. incisor and lat.e!'al incisor 

teeth. 

2. The :Ift.andi'bul.ar aroh Wl:'~ a oiff'erent;fal f(')rc~s arch with four loopa 

'!'his ie quite sL'Il11ar to the arehwire ~.n Figure 6, e:x:cept there 18 

no loop between the eent.ral incisor teeth. 

J. '1'he elastics ueed were of three t..'j"pes !I1entioned in ~thods a . .'ld ma

terials (page 20). There were int,ramax:t:l.lary elas-t:,!.cs in the mand· 

ibUlar areh e.nd ~tween the arches elt:lsties were worn in a Class D 

and a triangular fashion. 

Chart I 

O~on of the Charaeter1ttt1ce (')f M:Ynf"l"'&t1llS ~tween ~r1 menta 

Experilllent I preeent&d ~~ of 1-) burets, 1'ltl'lderAte ~litude, short 

duration, fairly dist1net nod'!.1lgJi e~ sl"!.stA.i:~d 1"",1' !!!'!pl:!t.ude aet;1.v1tYJ moder

ate rate of onset a"ld enrl:1.nr;;, tl'V' m.",t~l d~t,l .. (1'~ "r in+,~r~.!I" rt.~t1~ty. 

Exper:tment IV as eomp~ to ~rimont ! 8h~d th~+' 'f:,h~re was an inereut 

in the numbe1.' "f burets, a d~l"!"'~I!~ ~~ ~'1stai,,~d 1~'" ~Mplit!l~e ~~ti"'fit,y, and a 

sl1e'ht inore~e in tht! degree of ·t,.,t~'l'I ~e,,:4.~t'V. '!"he ~'t'.~r ':"~1.~ae+·t')ristics 
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showed no apparent differences. It seems that this subject was trying harder 

to chew the cough drop. 

Chart 11 

Comparison of the Similarity of Myograms Between Experiments 

The dissimilarity of certain characteristics of the myograms betwedn Exper

iments r and IV was put to the Chi-Square ttist of signifiCWlce. The value ob

tained was 4.1300). Statistically, this means that there was no significant 

difference betWOtm experiments at the '1'3% confidence level. 

Chart III 

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between ~periments 

The onset of activity in Experiment I showed that the masseter muscles in

itiated the activity 6 out of 12 times, and 5 out of 12 times the three muscles 

studied initiated the onset at about the same time. There waS little change 

in Experiment IV. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Duration of the Chewing atrokes Between :C;xptdriments 

The du.ration of the che'lfing: stroke in Experilnent I ranged from S-75% of 

the chewing cycle, with the ~reatest fre~uency occurring at the ~$-6~ percentile 

In Experiment IV the duration of the chewinb stroke ranged fr,.;m 15-85/0 of the 

chewinb stroke with the greatest frequency.occurrinz, "t the 45-55 percentile. 

The res'.1lts from the bar graphs indica.te that ttHlre was a sligbt d~crease in 

the duration of the chemng stroke. Conclusion; This' subject sdemed to show 

80lne chane;€ of muscular function as a. result of tre;:,tment. 



14 ll.X. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l~SSEl'ER AND TE}IPORAL r1us::LE S 

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERll1ENTS 

Experiment 1 EXI:e riment 4 Difference 

Bursts 1-3 " 4 .. - x 
Amplitude xx xx 0 

Duration x xx x 

NOding xx xx 0 

Sustained low amp. x rt. lIaS8. &I x L"t. usa. x 

Rate of onset 
It. post. \eap. 
xx xx 0 

Rate of ending xx xx 0 

Interim activity x ,x •••• It poat. x a11aht. 

Legend: xxx = maximum, xx = moderate, x .'~nrum, 0 -= no obvious change 

CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SnJILARITY OF MYOORA.TI1S 
BET,\&U EXPERIHENTS 

Concurrence Similari_'ty 
Form Interim Activity 

50 

tr-Jodes Peaks Onset End rl-la.ss. • M.Temp. IR • Te1l1.R. Hass • H.Te~. P.TeIl!E. 
Exp~ 1 
Exp. 4 

2t> 
29 

11 
29 

Chi Square = 4.680) 

~ 1? 

26 11 

Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 

10 '1 OJ tl 

10 .11 l' ,::. .~ - ~ 

CHART 3. COHP&'USON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BET/JEEN EXPERH'JENTS 

Exp. 
6 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
5 

12 

1 
Hasseter first 
Masseter and middle temporal first 
}~sseter and posterior temporal first 
Biddle temporal fir st 
¥dddle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All together (synchronous) 
Total number of chevling strokes 

Exp. 4 
8 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
2 

I2 

, 'I:'" 
-I 
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FINDD1GS 

Subject II 5 (M.. ) . Age 11 

Angle ClasBi:f'ication of Maloccluoiom Class II - Division I 



Subject II 5 

Treatment. 

A. Extract the tour first prem.olars 

B. Appliance design - (see methods and rmteclals page 19) 

5.3 

1" The max1llar,y archwire was a differential forces arch with foar 

loops, This is quite similar to the arohwire in Figure 6, except 

there is no loop between the central incisor teeth. 

2. The mandibular archwire WiBS a typical differential forces arch. 

(Figure 6) • 

.3. The elutics used were of the t.tn'ee types mentioned in methods and 

_ter1als (page 20). Thera were intrausxillal'7 elastios in the 

mandibular arch, and between the arches, elastics were worn in a 

Clus II and a t:r1angular ,fashion. 

Chart I 

Comparison ot the Characteristics ot Myograu Between Exper1nients 

Experiment I presented myogl'8llS oi' 2-3 burata, low aaaplitwie, short dura-

tion, fairly distinct noding, some sustained low ampl1tude activity, PlOderate 

rate of onset and ending, and a minimal degree ot interiPt aotivity. 

Experiment IV as compared to Exper1ment I showed that there was an increas 

of sustained low amplitude activity in the lU8seters. The other characteristic 

showed no apparent difterences. This may 1nd1cate that the subjeet had adapted 

to the orthodontic treataent. 
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Chart II 

Comparison of the Similarity of' Myogrmns Between Experiments 

The dissimilarity of certain characteristics of the myograms between Exper 

iments 1 and IV was put to the Chi-Square test of significance. The value ob

tained was 8.1789. StatJistically, this means that there was no signif1crnt 

difference between experiments at the 95:~ confidence level. 

Chart. TIL 

ComparisOD of Onset of Activity Betweon Experiments 

The onset of activity of the chewing stroke in Bxperiment I showed that 

ttle (naBsetar muscles initiated the 8.ctivi ty 6 o~t of 12 times, and 5 out of 12 

times the three J!lu8cles acted at about the same time. Experiment IV shows that 

the masseter muscle became less active and the mid(Ue temporal end posterior 

fibers of the temporal muscles became rnore active in initiating the chelang 

stroke. 

Ohart. IV 

Conparison of the Duration of the Chewing Strokes Between Experiments 

The duration of the chewing stroke in Experiment I ranged from 25-75% of 

the chew1n~ cycle with the greatest frequencl oc~~rring at the 45-$3 percentile~ 

In Experiment IV the duration of the chewing stroke ranged from 1S-R5fb of the 

chewing stroke with the greatest frequency occurring at the 55-65 percentile. 

The l'esul ts from the bar graph indicates that there was a slight inc~ease in 

the duration of the chewing stroke. That is, it took longer for him to chew 

the cough drop. ConclusionJ This subject appears to have adapted to 

treatment. 



THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEl'ER AND TEMPORAL rroXLEs 

CHART 1. COHPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETI-lEEN EXPERJl!ENTS 

Experiment 1 Elcpe riment 4 Difference 

Bursts 2-1 2-) 0 

Amplitude x x 0 

Duration x x 0 

Noding u xx 0 

Sustained low amp. JMs.eter8 lION 111 _sseten x 
• 

Rate of onset xx xx 0 

Rate of ending xx xx 0 

Interim activity x 'k 0 

Legend: xxx I:: ma:x:Lmum, xx • moderate, x = minimum, 0 • no obvious change 

CHART 2. COr-lPAllISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SD'ITLARITY OF MYOGRJull.1S 
BErl-lEEt; EXPEPJ:1-JENT S 

Concurrence Sinn.lari ty 
Form Interim Acti v:l. ty 

~'Todes Peaks Onset End ~'iass. H.Temp. P.TernP. Mass. l1.Temp. 
Exp~ 1 
Exp. 4 

2~ 

?1l 
2.'7 

?A 

Chi Square = 6.1789 

'.2'1 ~ 

?A ""1 

Degree of Freedon • 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 

t::. 1'1 11 10 
A ,,, l(} ~ 

CHART 3. COHPAHISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BET1nlERl>.T EXPERIMENTS 

HU&:LES 

Exp. 1 
6 Masseter first 
o Masseter and middle temporal first 
o ¥..asseter and posterior temporal first 
o Hiddle temporal first 
o Middle and posterior temporal first 
1 Posterior temporal first 

.JL All together (S'Jnchronous) 
12 Total nUIllber of chewing strokes 

Exp. 4 
2 
o 
1 
o 
5 
1 
3 r2-

II 
A 

P.Temp. 
1'l. ,., 
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s ubjeot If. 6 (K. h. ) Age 13 

Angl e Cla 'sificati 11 of 'lalocclus':'on : Class 11:- Divis ion I 



subject I 6 

Treatment: 

A. Appliance design (see methode and mater1a.ls page 19) 

1. No maxil..l.ary archwire. 

2. The mandibular arclndre was a straight (horiaontal) arch with head 

gear attachments and headgear to lover arch. 

J. No elastics vere used. 

Chart I 

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograma Between Experiments 

Ex;per1ment I presented fITOgrams of .3-6 .bursts I moderate amplitude I mocierat 

duration, distinct noding, SOll'l8 suata1:ned low uplitude activity, moderate rate 

of onset and ending, and a maximal. degree of iuter1ra activity_ 

Experiment IV as oompared to E:lC:peri.ment I shoved that there was an incre 

in amplitude and rate of ending, and a decrease in the degree of interim aot. 

iv1ty. The other characteristics ehowed no apparent differences. This subject 

seems to be trying harder to crueh the cough drop_ 

Chart II 

Comparison of the Similar1ty of Myograms BetWeen Experiment. 

The dissimUarlty- of certain characteristics of the myograms between Exper 

1menta I and IV was put to the Chi-Square test of sign1t1oance. The value ob

tained was .3.6112. Statistical.ly, this means that there was no s1gn1tioant ill 

lerence between experiments at the 95% confidence level. 
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Chart III 

Comparison of Onset. of Activity Between I&xperirnents 

The onset of activity of the chewing stroke in Experiment I shO'..ed thDt the 

masseter muscle init.iat.ed the activity 8 out of 12 tim~s and 3 out of 12 times 

the three muscles acted at about the same time. Experiment IV shows thnt the 

luiddle and posterior fiberH of the temporal rausclos btJc1.;L1e more active in 

initiatin~ the activity of the chewing stroke. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Durat.ion of the Chewing Strokes Between Expertments 

The duration of the chewing stroke in Ex~eriIilent I ranged froIn 3.5-135% of 

the chowillb cycle with the greatest frequency occurring at the 6;;-75 percentile. 

In Ex-ver:i.ment. IV the durat.ion of the che~ stroke ranged from 35-95% of the 

chewin6 cycle with the greatest frequency occurring at the 6$-15 percentile. 

The results frora the bar graph indicated. tha~t there waS little change in the 

duration of the chewing stroke. Conclusi(m' This subject seems to have ad-

apted to trea.t1Dent. 
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116 K.U. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL HUroLES 

CHART 1. CO}IPARI3:lN OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERJEENTS 

Experiment 1 Ex:p3riment 4 Dlfference 

Bursts 3-6 2-6 0 

Amplitude xx ux x 

Duration ::a xx 0 

Norling xxx xxx 0 

Sustained low anq:>. It. masaeters It. mBSS4fltere 0 

Rate of onset xx xx. 0 

Rate of ending xx lCXX x 

Interim activity xxx :u x 

Legend: xxx I: ma:x:i.mum, JOe • moderate, x .. IlIinirm.un, 0 • no obvious change 

CHART 2. COHPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY OF MYOORA.."tS 
BET~mJ EXPERINENTS 

Exp~ 1 
Exp. h 

Concurrence 

Chi Square.. ).6112 
Degree of Freedon .. 9. 
Significance level at .05 .. 16.92 

CHART 3. COHP14UJ:SON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETvJEEN EXPERIMENTS 

MUXLES 

Exp. 1 
8 Masseter first 
o Masseter and middle temporal first 
o Masseter and posterior temporal first 
o Biddle temporal first 
1 Middle and ?osterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first 
3 All together (synchronous) 

l2 Total number of chel'Jing strokes 

Exp. 4 
o 
1 
o 
o , 
4 
2 

IT" 
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DURATION OF CHEWING STROKE 

25 LEGEND EXPERIMENT I • 

EXPERIMENT 4 • 
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t F. 7 (J. t.) Age 13 

Olaoi£icatlon of f.aloe 1 



Su.bject II 7 

T:r&atment : 

A. Extract the four first premolars 

B. Appl1ance design - (see raethods and materials page 19) 

1. The mrodJ1.ary areinJ'l...re was a typical differential forces arch. 

(Figure 6)~ 

2. The mandibuJ.ar archw1re was a typical differential forces arch 

with only two loops, one mesial. to each cuspid tooth. 

). The elastics used were of the three types mentioned in methods and 

mater:Lals (page 20). They were ... intramax111 ar:r elastics in the 

mandibular arch, and between the arches. elastics are wom in a 

Class II and a triangular fashion. 

Chart I 

Compariaon of the Characteristics of M70grama Between B:xperianta . 

.ExperiMnt I presented JQ'Ogl'8lllS of 1") bursts and mult1burst patterns lim-

ited to the .t1J:08t chews, 111gh aapl1tude moderate duration, fairly distinct nod

ing, some austa1ned low amplitude act1v1., moderate rate of onset, rapid rate 

of ending, and moderate inter1m actt .. i:try, except in the right masseter and post 

temporal where it was m.anlla!. 

Experiment IV as coapared to Experiment I showed that there was a change 

in the kind ot bUl"Sts from atew mult:1burst patterns to DlaIV multiburst "painful 

searching patterns; a decrease in amplitude, and increased duration, slightly 

ore sustained low amplitude actiVity, a decrease in the rate of ending and a 

ecrease in the degree of interim activity tor the right masseter muscle, but an 
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incre;!se in t,he degree ot interim activity for the right posterior temporal mus

cles. The otYt~r-iuallt1e3 showed no snnarent dif:"'e:'ence3. Tn!s seems to indi

cate that t'l€! subject ,"las react,ing t,o altered pariodonte.l nro01:"ioc~,ntir)n !'Ind 

pain. 

Chart III 

Comparison of Unset of Activity Between Bxoeriments 

Tr.e onset ot activity of the chewing stroke in Experim,ent I showed that the 

masseter muscles initiated the a.ctivity 3 out of 12 times by itself, along with 

the midrlle tem:;oral muscle t,,~i.ce, and synchronously with tho other :nuscl~s 1 

ont of 12 tilDes. Experiment IV shows thl'>t th(t .. three muscles studied acted 

hc~rmoniously fewe . .;" times, and that the posterior fibers of the tempord muscles 

became more active in initiRting the chewini5 stroke. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Duration of the Chewing Stroke:!! Between Experilnents 

The duration of the ch~(ing stroke in Experiment I ranged from 25-75% of 

the chewing cyele, with the greatest frequencr occurrint at the J$-U$,pere.ntile 

In Experiment IV the duration of the ehewing stroke ranged from 3)-100% of the 

chewing cycle with the b .. 'eatest frequency occurring B.t the 55-6, percentile. 

The results from tne bar .raph indicates that there was an increase in the 

duration of the chewing stroke. Conclusion I This subject s~emed to be having 

a difficult time ehe,11ng. 
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Ji7 J.~'t. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l"iASSEI'ER AND TEMPORAL f1USJIE S 

CHART 1. COHPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN ElCPERlFlENTS 

Experiment 1 Elq:eriment 4 D1fference 

Bursts 1-3J IlUlt1bw.rna 111a1tecl JIt.1lt..ibur5ts. paiD- xx 
to 1st chew tul aearehiB, pattema 

Amplitude 

Duration 

Noding 

Sustained low ~. 

Rate of onset 

Rate of encti.ng 

:~ xx X 

d.. mas $. 1st 
ch_ st.rnk. 
xx 

o 

o 

x 

o 

o 

Interim activity xx(rt. •• ae. " poat..~,.(r' •• es. 1... x 8OlIl8 

tm. Filler ..... l.~ &: pMt. tfllll,. xxx) 
Legend: xxx ... ma:x:i.mum, :xx • moderate, x ... minimum, 0 • no obvious change 

CHART 2. CmlPA.11lSON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY OF MYOORAMS 
BETIVf:Elr EXPERII-1ENT S 

Concurrence Similarity 
Form Interim Acti VJ. ty 

Exp' l 
ExP: 4 

~Todes 
26 
27 

Peaks 
27 
27 

Chi Square = 5.6347 

Onset 
.31 
26 

Degree of Freedon ... 9. 

End Hass. 
2} 6 
31 13 

Significance level at .05 ... 16.92 

11.Temp. IP.Temp. Mass. 
J.l 12 '24 '-

9 1Q 12 

CHART 3. COHPAP.ISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 

HU3JLES 

11.Temp. 
16 
1, 

Exp. 1 Exp. 4 
3 Masseter first 
2 lJT..asseter and middle temporal first 
o ¥...a.sseter and posterior temporal first 
o Biddle temporal first 
o Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first 
7 All together (5iJnchronous) 

1.2 Total number of chewing strokes 

4 
o 
1 
o 
o 
5 
2 

12 

P.Temp. 
l.9 
2l. 

\ 
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. FINDINGS 

SubJect # 8 (L. F. ) Age 12 

Angle Classification ot ' alocclus on: Class II - Division I 
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Subject 17 8 

Treatment: 

A. E.,'rlract t.he maxillary .first premolars 

B. Appliance design - (soo methods and materials page 19) 

1. The mrod.l1ary archwire was a differential forces arch \Jith tour 

loops., This is quite 131m1l.a:r to the archwire in F1gu.re 6, except 

there is no loop betl'10en the central incisor teeth. 

2. The mandibular archwire was a straight (boraontal) arch without 

at tachments .. 

3. The elastics were of type 2 aad. .. 3 mentioned in methods and mater

ials (page 20). Tha:rc ;",·I.H~f' 1ntramaxUlar;y elastics in the mandi

bular arch .. and between the arches" elastics were warn in a Clue 

II and a triangular fashion. 

Chart I 

Comparison at the Characteristic:! ot Myograms Between .Experiments 

Experiment I presented DtrOgram of 2-6 bursts i high mapl1 tude # short dura-

tion, distinct noding, 80me sustained low Epl1tud.e activ1t7 in the middle tom .. 

poraJ., moderate rate ot onset and end1ng and maximal interim activity, e.peci .. 

ally in the masseter muscles. 

Experiment IV as CD:npared to Eltper.1ment I showed that there was a change ill 

the ldnd of bursts to sustained Itsearching" patterns, a d.ecrease in amplitude, 

a moderate increase in duration, an inc:reue in sustained. low aaplltude activ1tfj 

a decrease in the rate of onset m"Xi ending" aDd a chauga in character of 1nter1ll 
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activity from high amplitude activit! with a b8g1nning and an end to continuous 

low ampl1 tude actt vi ty. The only quality to remain unchanged was noding. This 

subject seems to show a definite change of function. 

Chart II 

Conlna~ison of the Similarity of Myograms Between Experiments 

The dissimilarity of c8rtaln characteristics of the myogr8lls bet'lllten Exper

iments I and IV was put to the Chi-Square test of significance. The va.lue ob

tained was 1.8858. Statistically, this means that thaI'e was no significant dit-

ference between experiments at the :/5)1. confidence level. 

Chart III ... . 
Comparison of Unset of Activity B.ty~en Experiments 

The onset of activity of the chewing stroke in Experiment I showed that 6 

out of 12 times the .masseter musele in1 tiatsd the activity·, and h out of 12 

times the three muscles studied acted at about the same time. There was little 

change in Experiment IV. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Duration of the Chewing Jtrokes Between ~perim8nts 

The duration of the chewing stroke in Experiment I ran~ed from 25-8j~ of 

the ch~wing cycle with the greatest frequency occurring between 45-15 percentile 

ln Experiment IV the duration of the chewing stroke ranged from 45-100;. of the 

Chewing cycle with the greatest frequency between the 45-75 percentile. 'lhe re

sults from the bar graph indicate that there was a little change in the duratioll 

of the che~ing stroke. ~onclusion: There seems to be an altered behavior of 
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the tellporal and ..... ter DlU801.a vh1ch mq be due to ebanges in periodontal 

proprioception. 

. .. 
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#8 L.P. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l'flASSEl'ER AND TEMPORAL 11UXLES 

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHAP..ACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN ElCPERn1JENTS 

Experiment 1 Exre riment 4 Dlfferenoe 

Bursts 2-6 sustained searching x 
patterns 

Amplitude xxx xx x 

Duration x xxx xx 

Noding xxx xxx 0 

Sustained low amp. middle temp. in all muscles x 

Rate of onset xx x x 

Rate of ending xx: x x 

Interim aotivity xxx esp. mass. xxx(cont., but or x 
moderate amplitude) 

Legend: XXX ... maximum, JOe .. moderate, x = lld.nimum, 0 • no obvious ohange 

CHART 2. COl·1PARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SD;ILARITY OF MYOOR.A.lI1S 
BET~VEEn EXPERUlENT S 

Conourrence . S:t.milari ty 
Form Interim ActiV1ty 

Nodes Peaks Onset End Ir"Iass. 11.Temp. 'P.Temp. Hass. 11. Temp. 
Exp~ 1 
Exp.4 

29 
29 

28 
"10 

Chi Square = 1.8858 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 

2h 2>:; 7 
27 ... 3.2c» 7 

Signifioance level at .05 = 16.92 

10 8 ~~ 8 
11 11 26 c;. 

CHART 3. COHPA..o.rSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETltJEEN EXPERIMENTS 

MUXLES 

Exp. 1 
6 Masseter first 
o Masseter and rriddle temporal first 
o }1asseter and posterior temporal first 
o Hiddle temporal rirst 
2 Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first 
4 All together (SJrnchronous) 

12 Total number of chm'ring strokes 

Exp. 4 
5 
1 
1 
o 
1 
1 
3 

12 

, 

P.Temp. 
9 

10 
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subject II 9 

Treatment: 

A. Extract the four first premolars 

B. Appliance design ... (see methods and materials page 19) 
• 

1. The max1llary arohwire waE!_ a differential forces arah with only twCl 

loops, one placed mesial to each cuspid. 

2. The mandibular arohwire was a differential forces arch with only 

two loops, one placed mesial to each cuspid. 

3. The elastics used were of the three types mentioned in methods and 

materials (page 20). There vere intruaxillary elastics in the ... 

mandibular arch, and between the arches, elastics were worn in a 

Class II and a tr1ang'ular fashion. 

Chart I 

Comparison of the Charaoterist.ics of Myogrus Between 1bperiments 

Experiment I presented myograms of multiburst aotivity, moderate amplitude 

in the temporals, and low amplitude in the masseters, moderate duration, dis ... 

tinct noding, sustained low amplitude activity in the masseters, moderate rate 

a! onset and ending, and ndnimal inter1a activity. 

. Experiment IV as compared to Experiment I showed that there was an increas41 

in amplitude in tbe temporal 11lU8clss, an increase in Q),ration, and a decrease ir: 

the rate of onset. The other qualities showed. no apparent differences, This 

subject. seems to be trying a little harder to bite through the cough drop. 



15 

Chart II 

Comparison of the Similarity of Myograms J:)etween Experiments 

The dissimilari 1'.;1 of oerta.in oharacteristics of the myograHls between Exper

liments 1 and IV was put to the Chi-Square test of significance. T~le value ob

kine<! was 10.3114. Statistically, this means that there was no significant 

~ifference bet·Heen experiments at the 9S~ oonfidence level. 

Chart III 

Comparison of Onset. of Activity Between Experiments 

The onset of 8.ctivity of the chewing strokes in ExperiInent I showed t.h;t 

fthe masseter muscles initiated the activity 2 ~t of <) times; Bnd middle and 

IPosterior temporal muscle::; initiBted the activity 2 out of 'I titTles; and the 

three muscles studied acted about the same time 5 out of ~ times. (Series B 

~hew night Vicks missing). Experiment IV shows that the middle and posterior 

fibers of the temporal muscles becal<:e more active in init,iating the chewing 

st,roke. 

Chart IV 

Corr!parison of tl-te Duration of tl1e Chewing Strokes Betwe,""n Experiments 

The duration ot the chewing stroke in .&xperiment I ranged. from 45-95% of 

the chewing cycle 'With the gres.test frequ.eney occurring 1'It the 65-7S per-centile. 

In &xperiment IV the duration ot the che~~ng stroke ranged froa )5-lUO~ of the 

chewing cycl~ with the greatest frequency occucring at the S5-6~ percentile. Tn 

l'esults from the bar graph indi~ate that there -was a sliM;ht decre#)8e in the du

ration ot the C\1ewing stroke. Conclusion I This subject, though sbe appea.red 

t.o be biting harder, seemed to ha.ve adapt.ad t.o the treatment. 



19 ,O.R. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE YiASSEI'ER AND TEHPORAL HU3JLES 

CHART 1. COHPARIOON OF THE CHAP..ACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENTS 

Experiment 1 

Bursts JJU.l.t1burata 

Amplitude / ... a. • x It..,. -xx. 
Duration xx 

Noding xu 

Sustained low a.mp. aaaHtera 

Rate of onset XX 

Rate of encti.ng D 

Interim activity It 

:EXp3riment 

al. t1bursta 

: ...... -x 
~t .. p. .... xxx 
XXX 

ux 

..... t.r. 

x 

xx 

It 
-.. 

- DJ.fferenoe 

o 

•• s. - 0 
teap. - x 
x 

o 

o 

x 

o 

o 
Legend: xxx: = maxi.mum, xx • moderate, x = minimum, 0 • no obvious ohange 

CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY OF MYOORA."'1S 
8ETWEEU EXPERIl1JENTS 

Exp~ 1 
Exp.4 

Concurrence 

Old. Square = 10.3174 
~e of Freedon • 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 

CHAAT 3. COHPAi.':lISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETI-JEEN EXPERIMENTS 

MU~LES 

Exp. 1 
2 Masseter first 
o Masseter and middle temporal first 
o }~sseter and posterior temporal first 
o Biddle temporal fir st 
2 Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first 
S All together (~rnchronous) 

y Total number of chevr.i..ng strokes" 

Exp. 4 
o 
o 
o 
1 
6 
1 

l 
12 

76 
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FINDINGS 

Subject # 10 (H.S. ) AQa 14 

Angle l as sificat ·.on D J. a..locc_usi o 1: Clas. I 
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Subject ;~I 10 

1'reatlilEmt: 

Ae Appliance design - (see methods and materials page 19) 

1. The mrud..l1ary archwirA was a straight. (hor-lzontaJ.) arch with no 

attachments. 

2. The mandibular arch was a straight (horizontal) arch with headgear 

attachments and headgear to the lower aroh. 

3. The elastics used were ot type three mentioned. in methods and mat

erials (page 20). They we:t'e worn in a triangular taanion. 

Chart I 

Comparison at the Charaoteristics or !-tYograms Between Experiments 

Experiment I presented ll't'fograms of 2-.3 bursts, high amplitude .. short dura

~lon.t indistinct noding, sustained low ampUtude activity in the masseters, mod

lerate rate or onset, rapid rate or ending, and min1mal interim activity'. 

Experiment IV as COl'IIpared. to Experiment I showed that there was an increase 

~n the number or burets, a deorease in amplitude" an inorease in duration and 

poding. a decrease in the susta.1ned low amplitude activity or the museter MUS

ples, and an iJ:lcrease in the degree of interim activity .. especially in the post

~r1or temporal IlIU.Scles. The other qualities showed no apparent dU'terenoes. 

~his subject seems to show an altered muscular behavior. This 18 probably' due 

Ito altered periodontal proprioception. 
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Chart 11 

Comparison of Vie ~imil8ri ty of .Myograms Bet,>reen r~xperiments 

The d:Lasimi1arity of certain eha?'fctt51ristics of the m;yogralns b(3tween Exper

ments 1 and IV was put to the Chi-~quare test of signific~nce. ~ne value ob-

1i8ined was 13.5316. ;;>tatistically, this means that there was no siclnificant dif-

er.nce bet.veen experiments at the 9$::& confidence level. 

Chart III 

Comparison of Onset of Actirlty Between l!:xperiments 

'i' he onset of Bct i ifi ty of the eh ewing strokes in ExiJeriment 1 showed that 

P out of 12 times the masseter acted first; a~ ;> out o.f 12 times the three mna

lea acted at about the sa.me time. ;i:xperilllent IV shows that the posterior 

ibers of the temporal muscles became more activ.; in initiating the cl-Jew:i n l5 

troke. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Duration ot the Chewing Strokes Between Experiments 

The duration of the chewing stroke in Exoeriment I ranged from 49-H5:t, of the 

hewing cycle with tile greatest freq,uenc,f occurring at the 55-6;1 percentile. In 

~x.p.r1lfrent IV the dur2tion of the chewing stroke rangod from h5-l00% of the chew

ng stroke with the greatest fre~~ency occurring at the 65-75 percentile. The 

esults from the bar graph indicetes that t~ere was an increase in the duration 

pf t'1e che!i'iin~ stroke. Conclusion: Tt,e subject seemed to show E.l. chan~e in the 

,enavior of the muscles involved. this is probably due to altered periodontal 

:>roprioception. 



'10 H.S. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l"iASSEl'ER AND TEMPORAL 14Ugj1E S 

OUART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BE'nVEEN EXPERD'IENTS 

Experiment 1 Elq:e riment 4 D1fference 

Bursts 2-) 2-6 x 

Amplitude xxx xx x 

Duration x xx x 

Noding x xx x 

Sustained low amp. x (mass8",,er) 0 x 

Rate of onset xx xx 0 

Rate of ending xu XXX 0 

Interim activity & xx (,..ter1or x 
\eaporal) 

Legend: xxx: = maximum, xx .. moderate, x .. minimum, 0 • no obvious change 

CHART 2. CO!-1P.A,.ttISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY OF MYOGRA}1S 
BETI'lEEN EXPERINENT S 

Exp~ 1 
Exp. 4 

Concurrence 

Chi Square = 1).S316 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 

Simi 

CHART 3. COHPMITSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETv'JEEN EXPERIME:t-ITS 

HUSJLES 

ExP. 1 
2" Masseter first 
1 Masseter and middle temporal first 
~ Masseter and posterior temporal first 

Niddle temporal first 
3 Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first 

&2' All together (synchronous) 
Total number of chevr.i.ng strokes 

Exp. 4 
o 
1 
o 
o 
) 
2 
6 
rr 

81 
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l e Clas s ificati n of Aalocc1usion : ,-, l ass II - 1 i vi aion I 
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~ubject II 11 

Treatroontt 

A. Appliance design - (see n'O:-thods and materials paI,;e 19) 

1. The maxillary a.rcb'tdre 1;ia.B a. straight (horizontal) arch with no 

attachments. 

2. The ma..'1dibular archwire \-las a straight (horizOJltt:u.) arch with head-

gear attachments and headgear to the lower arch. 

J. The elastics used were of type three mentioned in methods and mat-

erials (page 20).. They w"ere worn in a. triangular fashion. 

Chart I 

Comparison of the Characteristics of lo1yograms B~tween Experiments 

Experiment I presented myograms of multiburst "searching" a.ctivity, modera.1i 

alllplitude except the right masseter which was low, moderate duration on the r1gh . 
side and long duration on the left side, fairly distinct noding, sustained low 

amplitude acUv:l.ty in the right massaters, moderate rate of onset and ending, 
\ 

~ maximal interim activity in the right l4<1Sseters and moderate degree in the 

other muscles. 

Experiment IV as cOIIlPared to Experiment I showed that there was an increase 

~n the number of mult1.burst searching patterns, a decrease 1.n the sustained low 

~L1plitude activity of the Iilasseter muscles and an increase of the degree of in

~erim activity in the posterior temporal 1t11l8cles. The other qualities shoved no 

[aPparent differences. Thie subject seemed to be ha.ving slightly more trouble 

~hewing atter the archwirea were placed •. 
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Chart II 

Comparison of the Similar! ty of lI.yograms Between Experiments 

The dis3imilarit.1 of certain characteristics of the myogr8.r1s between Expel"" 

iJnents I and IV "\'fas put to t~le Chi-Square test of signLt'icrmc'!3. The value ob

tained was 4.6980. Statist';.cally, tJ.,is means that there was no significant 

difference bet"ween experiments at the 95% confidence lev"l. 

Chart III 

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments 

The onset of activity of the chewing strokes in Experiment I showed that 3 

out of 12 times the masseter acted first; 7 OlJ,t of 12 ti:nes the three muscles .. 
studied acted Ht about the same time. Experiment IV shows that the posterior 

fibers of the temporal muscles beC81lte more active in initiating the chewing 

stroke. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Duration of the Ohewing Strokes Between ExperilUents 

The duration ot the chewing stroke in Experiment I ranged. from 2:p-1OO~ of 

the chewing cycle with the greatest frequency occurring B.t the 45-55 percentile. 

(:1 out of 36 chews or atteinpts, tell in the 100:' categor,f). In Experiment IV 

the duration of the chev'ling stroke ranged from. 25-100% ot the chewing stroke 

Nith the ~reat!..1st i"requency occurring at the 45-55 percentile. (9 out of 36 

che~'iS fell in the 100% category). The results from the bar graph indicates 

that there was little change in the duration ot the chewing stroke. Conclusion' 

This subject presented. myograms which seemed to indicate that she was able to 

adept to the placement of archwires. 



ru £.s. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE HASSETER AND TENPORAL r1UXLES 

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN ElCPERm:ENTS 

Bursts 

Amplitude 

Duration 

Noding 

Experiment 1 

aul t1burst n H&rCh1D&" 

xx 

rt. side ... xx. 
It. side .... xxx 
xx 

Sustained low amp. right mass. 

Rate of onset xx 

Rate of ending xx 

~riment 4 D1fference 

IIOre mul tiburat x 
".-.rahilli" 
xx. 0 

xx-xxx 0 

xx 0 

0 x 

lOt 0 

xx 0 

Interim activity rt. _ ..... XU xxx(_ss. & poet. • 
etber. - a temporal) 

Legend: xxx = maximum, xx: .. moderate, x = minimum, 0 .. no obvious change 

CHART 2. C()}lP.A;.ru:SON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY OF MYOGRAMS 
BET\'JEErJ EXPERINENT S 

Exp~ 1 
Exp. 4 

Concurrence 

Chi Square = 4.6980 
Degree of Freedon .. 9. 
Significance level at .05 .. 16.92 

Form 

CHART 3. COI'lP.A;.ru:SON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BET~JEEN EXPERIMENTS 

MUSCLES 

Exp. 1 
.3 Masseter first 
1 Masseter and middle temporal first 
o Masseter and posterior temporal first 
o Niddle temporal fir st 
1 Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first 

_L All together (synchronous) 
~ Total number of chewing strokes 

Exp. 4 
2 
o 
o 
o 
2 
J 

rl-
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FINDINGS 

ubject # 12 (J .S. ) Age 14 

ngle Classification of cclusi on. Clas II - Division I 



::Jubject 1/ 12 

reatment: 

A. Appliance design - (see methods and materials page 19). 

1. The maxillary arehwlre was a straight (horizontal) arch with no a.t

tachments. 

2. The mandibular a.rchwire was a straight (honsontal) arch with head

gear attachments and headgear to the lower arch. 

3. The elastics used were ot type 3 :mentioned in methods and materials 

'(page 20). They were worn in a triangular f'ashion • 

Cha.-rot I • 

Comparison. of' the Charaeter1st1tls of Myograws Between Ii.xperi.ments 

Experiment I presented lV'ogram.s of multiburst activity on the right and f'ew 

ursts on the lett. moderate aapl1tude on the right. and high amplitude on the 

ett side" moderate duration on the ~t and short duration on the lett, 1nd1s

ct noding on the right and fa1r17 d1st1nct noding on the left. no sustained 

ow amplitude activ1ty, moderate rate of onset and ending, and m.axi.tQa.l interim 

e right side and minimal on the left side. 

Experiment IV as COlJl)ared to Experiment I showed that there vas an increase 

duration on the lett side, a decrease in noding on the lett side and change 

e character and degree of interim activity to aontinuOllS low amplitude actin 

both sides from aximal interim activity on the right side and lId.D1.mal. tnte 

ativity on the left side. The other qualities showed no apparent differences. 

e act1 vi ty of' the chEndng stroke seemed. to be lIlOl"8 prolonged and of lower amp-
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Chart II 

Co!aparison of the Similarity of Myograms Between Experiments 

'I'he dlssimilarity of cert.'lin characteristics of the myograms between Exper

iments I and n' was put to the Chi-SY,Uare test of significance. The value ob

tained Vias 1.lB19. Statistically, this means that there was no significant 

difference between experiments at the 9:5% confidence level. 

Cha.r't III 

Comparison of Ons;.t of Activity 8et".yeen Experiments 

nle onset of activity of the c~~\v1ng strokes in Experiment 1 showed that S 

out of 12 times the ms.sseter muscle initiated ~he activit,t; the rest of the time 

onset was varied. Experiment IV shows that the middle and posterior fibers of 

the tempora.l muscles became more active in initiating the chewinG stroke. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Duration ot the Chewing Strokes Between Experiments 

The duration of the chewing stroke in Experiment I ranged from 25-100% of 

the chewinb cycle with the 6reatest fre~ency occurring at the 65-75 percentile. 

In Experiment IV the duration of the chewing stroke ran~ed from );;-100» of the 

chewing stroke ,idLth the greatest frequene,y between 45-85 percentile. The result 

from the tn .. r graph indicated t 1lat there was a slight change in the duration of 

'the chewing stroke. Conclusion: This subject seemed to show some alttl!'ati('.ln 

in the bdhavior of the temporal and masseter muscle. This was probably due 

to altered periodont;,l proprioception. 



#12 J.S. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE IIfJASSEI'ER AND TENPORAL HUXLEs 

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHAHACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENTS 

Experiment 1 EXI:eriment h lll.£ferenoe 

Bursts IlUlt1ple on rt. aide IJUltiple 011 0 
fewer burst. on It. 81de rt. 81de 

Amplitude S let - rt. side ,D- rt.. 81de 0 
"",xxx-l t. 81de i xxx- It. 81de 

Duration xx - rt. aide ,xxx- rt.. 81de x , 
.. It. 81de xx - It. x alde 

Noding x - n. alde x - rt. side x 
xx - It. aide 'x - It. side 

Sustained low amp. 0 0 0 

Rate of onset XX :xx 0 

Rate of ending xx xx 0 

Interim aotivity xxx - n •• 1de oont1ft'U.oua low x 
x - It. aide aetiYity 

Legend: JOtX = max:i.nrum, xx = moderate, x = mininrum, 0 • no obvious change 

CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SHITLARITY OF MYOGR.A.lI1S 
BET~VEE1J EXPERHlENTS 

Exp~ I 
Exp ... 

Conourrence 

Chi Square = 1.4819 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Signifioance level at .05 = 16.92 

Simi. 

CHART 3. COHPA.."ITSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMEN';£'S 

r-1UXLES 

Exp. I 
S Masseter first 
1 Masseter and middle temporal first 
1 ¥~sseter and posterior temporal first 
o I,Iiddle temporal first 
2 Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first 

-.-L All together (SlJnchronous) 
If"" Total number of chel'Jing strokes 

Exp. h 
2 
o 
1 
1 
.3 
1 
h rr 
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rnIDINGS 

13 (A.S. ) Age 11 

lasr:oif1.c . tion r lJIalocclusi on: Cl a ss II - Di vision I 
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ubject II 13 

re~ trolent: 

A. Extract the four first premolars 

B. Appliance design .. (aee methods and materials page 19) 

1. The l1'.axUlary archwire was a differential foroes arch with three 

loops. Two loops were on either side or t}1e right lateral incisor, 

aDd. the other loop was mesial to the, lett cuspid tooth. 

2. The mandibular al"chwire was a differential forces arch with only 

two loops. one mesial -to each cuspid tooth. 

). The elastios used were intrnurrllj a:ry elastics in the mandibular -.. 

Chart I 

arch,and between tbe arches, elastios were 110m ina Class n and. 

a triangular :f'ashion. 

Conparison ot the Charact.ris~iC8 ot MJrograms Between Experi.m.ents 

Experiment I presented m;yograills of 2 ... , bursts. high ai'lplltude l moderate du

ation, f'airl¥ distinct nodilli, no auatained low amplitude activity, moderate 

ate of onset and ending, and max1ma.l :tmerim ac:ttv!:\7. 

Experiment IV as compared to Experiment I showed tha.,t there was an :tnereue 
.. ~, 

n the number ot bursu. and the a.:maunt of noding, but a. .cxterate decrease in 

he degree of interim activity. The other qualities showed no apparent d1tter

ea. Thia subject showed same change in the ebaraoter1st1os ot the JVOgramse 
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Chart II 

Comparison of the S1ruilarlty of Myogrruas Between F.:xperiments 

The dissimiL>rity of certain characteristics os the myogrmna between Exper

iments I and IV was put to the Chi-Square teat of significancf'). '!'he value ob

tained was 24.>5h7. 3tetistica1l:r, this meana that there was a .ignifi~ant 

difference between experiments at the 95% confidence level. This is the only 

subject that showed a difference. 

Chart III 

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments 

The onset of activity of the chewing 8tro~e in Experiment I showed that 6 

out of 12 times the massetera initiBt.ed the chew.i.ng stroke; 3 out of 12 times 

the tklree museles studied acted at about the same time. Experiment IV shows 

that the musclGS acted at about the same t1ae more often, and the masseter 

muscles became less active in initiating the chbing stroke. 

('''hart IV 

Comparison of the Duration of the Ohe'Ni.ng Strokes Between Experiments 

The duration of the chewing stroke in Experiment I ranged from 3S-95% of 

the ci1ewing c.1cle with the greatest frequency occurrin,; at the 45-55 percentile. 

In Experiment IV the duration of the chewing stroke ranged from 25-85% of the 

chewing stroke with the greet-est frequency oeeu:.:r1ng at the 55-65 percentUe. 

The results of the bar graph indicated that there was an increase in the dur

ation of t.he chewing stroke. Conclusion 1 '!'he subject presented myograms which 

seemed to show a change in the behavior of the temporal and masseter muscles. 

'I'his may be due to altered periodontal proprioception. 



#13 A..B. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE 1l1ASSEI'ER AND TEMPORAL l1UX!E S 96 

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN ElCPERDQlENTS 

Experiment 1 Experiment 1& Difference 

Bursts 2-3 2-$ x 

Amplitude JC.JDt lED 0 

Duration xx .xx 0 

Noding xx xxx x 

Sustained low arrp. 0 0 0 

Rate of onset xx XX 0 

Rate of ending xx: xx 0 

Interim activity :u:.x x ... xx 

Legend: xxx: = maximum, xx: = moderate" x • minimum, 0 == no obvious change 

CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY OF MYOGRAMS 
BETtVEE1J EXPEHINENTS 

Concurrence 

Chi ~uare == 24 • .$,"7 
Degree of Freedon == 9. 
Significance level at .05 == 16.92 

Simi 

CHART 3. COHPAJITSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETIVEEN EXPERIHENTS 

}illXLES 

Exo. 1 
6 Masseter first 
1 Masseter and middle temporal first 
1 ~~sseter and posterior temporal first 
o Niddle temporal first 
1 Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first Ii- All together (synchronous) 

Total number of chevTing strokes 
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FIND[ GS 

14 ( ; r.) gt.: 12 

1e '::la i:t . c l:ii011 0 i':l'aloc - i 0 ;1 ss I , pseudo 'lass . I 



Subject Irl lh 

Treatmentt 

A. Apnlinnce design - (see met~odr, and Jl'lllteriaJ.S page 19) 

99 

1. The nmxillary nrehwire was a differential forces arch w1t..l} onlY' two 

loops, one mesial to each eu~id tooth. 

2. The mandibular archwire was 11 straight (hori.ontal) arc,.lt with head

gear attachments and headgear to the lower arch. 

,_ The elastica used were of type three :mentioned in me1hods and mat.

orials (page 20). 'rhe:r were wom in a triangular luh1on. 

Chart 1.: ... . 
COlllpari300 of the Characteristics o~ M;rogra.ms Between Exper...ments 

Experiment I presented myograms of 2 ... 6 bursts" moderate aap11t.ude, and du .. 

ration, d1,st1Det noding, sustained low amplitude aet1v1t7 in the right middle 

t.eJuporol, in the first chewing at1"'Oke· of ~ the museters, moderate rate at on

lIet and ending, and minimal. interim activity. 

Experiment IV E'.s compared to Experiment I showed that there was an increase 

pf duration on the left aide, 8. decrease in the sustained lowamplit.ude activiv 

I)t the masseter musel_ and right middJ.e teqmral muscles, and an increase in 

he degree of interim activit,'. '!'he other qualities showed no apparent differ

~nces. The subject seemed to show chewing atrokee with more continuous activity". 
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Chart II 

Comparison of the Similarity of Myograms Between Experiments 

'l"-,~ dissimilarity of cert.ain. cha.r-actecistics of the myograms between l)xper

ill1ents I cmd IV was put to the Chi-Square test of si~nifical'lce. T,le value ob

tainedwas 1).8604. 3ti~tisticlllly, this means that there waS no significant 

difference betwaen experiments &t the 95% confidence level. 

Chart .UI 

Comparison of Onset of Activity Betvieen Experiments 

The onset 01' activity of the chewing stroke in Experiment I showed that the 

massetars acted first 6 out of 12 times; the r.~st of the time onset waS varied • . 
~)eriment IV shows that the muscles acted at about the same t~e more often, 

the posterior fibers of the temporal became more active and the masseter 

muscles became less active in initiating the chewing stroke. 

Chart IV 

Comparison of the Duration of the Chewing Strokes Between Experiments 

The duration of the chewing stroke in Experiment I ranged fro.m 25-7$~ of 

the chewing cycle with the greatest frequency occurring at the 55-65 percentile. 

In Experiment IV the durattpn or the chewing stroke ranged from 25-95% of the 

chewing stroke with the greatest rre~ency b~tW.8n 25-75 percentile. The re-

sults from the bar graph indicates tha.t there was little change in VIe dGcf't.lon 

ot the chewing stroke. Conclusion: l'he pati8nt seeme(i to be tr,yin<~ to find 

the most advantageous position to chew the cough drop. 
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114 D.!_ THE BEHAVIOR OF THE HASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUs:::LES 

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHAF..ACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERJJ1IENTS 

Experiment 1 

2-6 

Elcp:l riment 4 

3-6 

Difference 

Bursts 

Amplitude 

o 

o 

Duration XX 'xx ... 1"\. 81de x 
:::ux - 1t. aide 

Noding xxx xu 0 

Sustained low amp .n. It lat "'4. 0 X 
\..,. (1st chew stroke) 

Rate of onset xx xx 0 

Rate of ending 

Interim activity 

o 

X 

Legend: DO!: = max:i.mum, xx = moderate, x • mi.rdmum, 0 • no obvious change 

CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SnrrLARITY OF MYOORAMS 
BET'I'iEEfr EXPERI}1ENT S 

Exp' 1 
Exp:" 

Concurrence 

Chi Sq 1).8604 uare ... 
Degree of Freedon ... 9. 
Significance level at .05~a 16.92 

CHART 3. COHPAIUSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 

MU~LES 

~. 
o 
1 
1 
2 
o 
2 rr 

1 
Masseter first 
Masseter and middle temporal first 
¥~sseter and posterior temporal first 
Biddle te~poral first 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All to~ether (synchronous) . 
Total number of chel-lin~ strokes 

Exp. 4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
S 

Ii- I 
I 

- I 
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FINDIN1S 

ubject# 15 (J. V.) Age 14 

gle Classification of Malocclusion: Class II - Division I 



b.1ect II 1$ 

A. Extract the tour first premolars 

B. Appliance design - (see metbDd.. and materials page 19) 

1. The maxUl.ar,y arehw1re was a typical £01"088 arch. 

2. The mandible archw1re was a dJ.tferent1al forces arch vi th .four 

loops. This is qu1~,siJrd*lRr to the arohv1re in Figure 6, exoept 

there 18 no loop between the oentral incisor teeth. 

). The elasties _ad were 1ntramarllJ8.l'7 el.astios in the mandibular 

arch, and between the arches, el~t1cs nrs worn in a Class n and . 
a triangalar taah1on • .. 

Chart I 

Compar1eon ot the Character1stica ot Myogr .... Between Expe1"11lents 

Experi.Jlilat I presented IIJ'Osrams of 1.0 bursts, acderate amplU.ude aDd du

tton, ta1r17 dist1not nod1rlg, S\18ta1ned 1 .. amplitude activiV in the posten 

orals, moderate rate of on •• t. and aldiDlib and mmJUl intel'im actiVity. 

Exp~ IV as compared to ~t I shoved t.hat there wu an increase 

the D\11IbeJ' ot burst. J upl1 tude, duration, amount of noc::l1Jl~b,_ a s11ght 1n

rease in the degree of lnt.er1m acti'Vi ty on the right aide. The other qual1 ties 

owed no apparent ,cI1.ttereno... 'l'b1& subject s"" to be haTe a dif'ficult time 
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Chart II 

Comparison ot the Similarity ot MyogrAme Between Experim.~~$ 

The dissimilarity or certain characteristics of the myograms between Exper

iments I and IV was put to the Chi-Square test or significBnce. The Talue ob

tained W"dS 2.441.(3. Statistically, this means that there W8.$ no significant 

difference between experiments at the 9$% confidence level. 

Chart In 
Oomparison or Onset of Activity Between Exoeriments 

The onset of activity of the chewi.H!,; st,roKes in Experiment I showed that :3 

out of 12 times the masseter muscle initiated ... the activit:,; the rest of the time . 
the muscle acted at about the same ti.Jae. III three _soles intthted the chew

ing stroke a grea.ter number ot times in Ixperiment IV. 

ChartIY 

Comparison ot the Duration ot the Chewing Strokes BetwHl'l kperlments 

The duration ot the chewing stroke in BxperiraeIlt I ranged trom 2$-85% of 

the chewing cycle with the greatest freqneney occurring at the 45-5> percenti~~. 

In Experiment IV the duration ot the chewing stroke ranged from 35-100% or the 

chewing stroke with the great.est frequency between 65-85 percentile. The re

I&ults from the bar graph indica.te tha.t there was an incr .... in the duration ot 

~he chewing stroke. Conclusions The subject seemed to have a difficult time 

!chewing in Experiment IV. This could be due to altered periodontal pro-

~rioeeption. 
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CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHAP..ACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENTS 

Experiment 1 Ex:p3riment 4 Difference 

Bursts 1-6 mul"tiburst x 

Amplitude . xx xxx x 

Duration xx xxx. x 

Noding xx: xxx x 

Sustained low amp. x post. tWlP· x post. temp. 0 

Rate of onset xx xx 0 

Rate of encti.ng xx xx 0 

Interim activity x alight Inc~as. on x(allght) 
, the M ... side 

Legend: DOC c:: max:i.mum, JOe • moderate, x .. minimum, 0 • no obvious change 

CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SnlILARI'l'Y OF MYOORAMS 
BETt-JEEN EXPERII'lENT S 

Exp~ 1 
Exp. 4 

Concurrence 

Chi Square a= 2.Wili) 
Degree of Freedon a= 9. 
Significance level at .0$ a 16.92 

CHART 3. COHPA..'USON OF ONSEI' OF ACTIVITY BET',JEEN EXPERIMENTS 

}ru~LES 

Exp. 1 
) Masseter first 
a Vlasseter and middle temporal first 
o lA..asseter and posterior temporal first 
1 Biddle temporal first 
1 Vdddle and posterior temporal first 
1 Posterior temporal first 
6 All together (~JUchronous) 

12 Total number of chewing strokes 

Exp. 4 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
o 

10 
1T" 
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100IHlB 

tibject # 16 (J.W.) Age 12 

gle Classification of Malocclusions Class II - Division I 
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ject # 16 

A. Extract the maxill.ary first pram.ol.ars 

B. Appliance design ... (see methods and mater1al.s page 19) 

1. The JUXillary archwire was a dU'terential torces arch with only two 

loops, one mesial to each cuspid tooth. 

2. The mandibular archw1re was a straight (horizontal) arch with no 

attachements • 

.3. The elastics worn were ot type 2 and 3 mentioned ill methods aud mat 

erials (page 20). There were 1ntrama:rlll&ry' elastics in the mand

ibular arch, and between the arches, elastics were wom in a ClaS8 

II and a triangular tashion. 

Chart I 

Compar1aon ot the Character1atics ot N;yograu Between Experiments 

Experiment I presented JI70grams ot 2-6 burst. ot low ampl1tw:l., short du-

Uon, ind1st1nct noding, I\1sta1Dec1 low amplitude actiT.i.tY' 1n all the muscles, 

ow rate ot onset and. ending, and ndn:lmal interiJll activiV. 

Experiment IV as oompared to Expel"'1ment I showed that the JII'Ograms changed 

a pattem which had sustained low aaplltude activity' ot long d'u.'rati01'1. The 

ther qualities showec1 no apparend d1ttereJlces. This subject seemed to chew 
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Chart II 

Comparison ot' the Similarity of Myo6rams Between Experiments 

The dissimilaritf of certain characteristics of the myogrms between Exper

iments I and IV was put to the Jhi-Square test of significance. The value ob

tained was 10 • .5lj$. Statistically, this means that there was no significant 

difference. bet .... '6en experiments at the 95% confidence level. 

Chart III 

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments 

The onset of activity in Experiment I shoi~ed that 3 out of the 12 times 

the middle temporal and posterior temporal a~ted first; 3 out of 12 times the 

posterior te!'uporal acted first; and 3 out of 12 times all muscles acted at 

about the same time. Experiment IV shOd that the posterior fibers of the 

temporal muscles became Itore active in initiating the ehe'lling stroke. 

Ohart IV 

Oompa.r1aon ot the Duration or the Chewing Strokes Between Ibperiments 

The duration of.' the che\rlng stroke in Experiment 1 ran~ed from 1$-85% ot 

the chewing cycle with the greatest frequency occurring at the 35-4$ percentile. 

In Experiment IV the duration of the chewing stroke ranged tram 35-100% ot the 

chewing cycle with the grea.test frequency occurring at the 95-100 percentile. 

'l'he results from the bar .,.raph indicates that there is a marked increase in the 

duration of the chewing stroke. Conclusion' The subject did not seam to be 

_e~ much force during the che.d.ni exercise8. 'l'hia could be due to exper-

iencing pain during the ax.rei .. i. 
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116 .1.Vi. THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l'fJASSEI'ER AND TENPORAL MU~S 

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERJIOIENTS. 

Experiment 1 

Bursts 2-6(1 .. level) 

Amplitude x 

Duration x 

Noding x 
• 

Sustained low amp. xxx 

Rate of onset x 

Rate of ending x 

Interim activity x 

Experiment 4 

lower .. tuned 

.... . 

D1fference 

x 

o 

o 

x 

o 

o 

o 

Legend: xxx = maxilTIUlTl, xx: = moderate" x = miniIm.lJll, 0 .. no obvious change 

CHART 2. CONPA1lISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY. OF MYOGRA.TI.ffi 
BETIVEEN EXPERINENT S 

Concurrence Simi.J.ar~ 
Form ,.!nterim Activity 

~Todes 
Exp~ 1 
Exp. 1& 

25 
Jl 

Peaks 
22 
2h 

Chi Square = 10.)195 

Onset 
25 
26 

Degree of Freedon = 9. 

End rMass. 
25 U 
31 1 

Significance level at .05 = 16.92 

M.Temp. .P.TemP. Mass. 
11 1 ~ 
12 12 () 

CHART 3. COHPAI1ISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETVJEEN EXPERIMENTS 

MUSCLES 

I1.Temp. 
~2 
Jt 

Exp. 
1 
1 
1 
o 

1 
Masseter first 

Exp. 4 
1 

3 
3 

Ii 

Masseter and middle temporal fir st 
Masseter and posterior temporal first 
l'Iiddle temporal first 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All together (synchronous) 
Total number of che~nng strokes 

o 
o 
o 
Ij 
o 
2 

l.T 

P.Tem}!. 
).4. 
12 
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DISCUSSION 

A. General. C0Il81deratiOl1 

'l'h1e stud;r was undertaken as the third part. ot a longi tudional eleotromyo

graphic study designed to inTestigate the eftect of orthodontic treatment on 

mu.scul.ar behaVior ot the temporal and masseter muscles. Sixteen individuals 

having var1aus types of malocclusion (Angle) vere asked to chew a "Vicks" cough 

drop ten times. The action potentials from "the muscles ot the 1psUateral side 

vere recorded for each chewing stroke. but on3.7 the m;rograms from the first 

three chev..l.Dg strokes ot each chewing C7Cle were evaluated. rue eTaluation 

consisted ot comparing the l1O"OgramB taken before the onset ot orthodontic 

treatment 111 th the m;yograma taken one wek atter placement of the first ortho

dontic appliance. 

The :first phase ot this longitudinal study' consisted ot placing separating 

vires and taking .,.ogrQ1&S one day' later. The results ot tlrl.s study reported by 

Widen (1960) showed that some change in the normal. behanor ot JIBlScles took 

place i..ncideDt to this phase ot treatment. Asab1no (1960) reporting on Part II, 

one week atter placement ot separa.ting wires, tound that the subjects had ap

parently adapted to the treatment procedure. 

This part ot the stuq deals with patients who haTe had an orthodontic ap

pliance on their teeth tor one week. This fixed appliance utilizes light highl, 

11) 



resUient archv.l.res and latex elastics to effect tooth lIO'f'ements. 

B. Interpretation of the Findings 

The characteriattca ot the D\V'Ograms were studied by aubdiv1d1ng the form 

of a lITOgrBIl into burste of activity, and periods ot comparative quiesence we 

called nodes. The ampl1 tude ot the bursts was as •• saed and sus tained low IllIIJ""> 

lltude activity was noted when it occured. The onset and end of the activ1.ty 

and d.uraUon ot each chning stroke were evaluated. Inter1a acU,Vity', that acto 

iVity' occur1ng between chewing strokes .. was also studied qualitatively. 

All ot the findings presented .,. not b., found in arrr one subject sino. 

they represent the result of comb1ning the 1ndi:n.d:w responses of 16 subjects. 

c. Similarity ot Certain Characteristics 

The results ot the statistical test ot sign1t1cance tor s1mUarit,.. and di ... 

s1mll ari V of certain character1atios of the m;yogr8.DIII, showed tha.t there was no 

ditferenoe be\veen Experiment I and IV, in all but one patient. (See Chart UI 

nbject II 13). This meana that there was no difference when the individual 

ehara.cter18t1cs were grouped and tested. 

D. Characteris t1 os of the M;rograma 

1. Bursts of Activity' 

In gmeral.. there was an increase in the number ot bursts between Exper1-

.nte I and IV. fb1a vas pointed out by the tact that no patients in mq,eriJ1lcmi 



ns 
IV showed DW'ograms of few bursts, where as 6 subjects (see Chart I, subjecta no. 

1. 3, 4, 5. 10, and 13.) in Experiment I yielded m;,yograms of few burst patterns. 

2. Nodes 

Noding showed 11 ttle change between Experiments I and IV since 1 t was rate<! 

on dist1netness. Distinct D~g depends on e1ther a relative decrease of amp

litude between bursts ot acti'YitT, or a decrease ot ampl1tude to the base line. 

Thus one could see that eTell thO\lgh an increase 1n the number ot bursts would 

automat1calJ.y increase the number ot nodes .. 1t would not necessar1ly increase 

their distinctness. 

Jarabak (1954) studied the form ot myGlP"8JIIS in a manner s1m1lar to that .. . 
described in methode and materials. He 1"8porkd briet pauses bet_en groups of 

electrical aotiYity'. He a:ttr1buted these pauses to a protectiTe proprioceptive 

reflex mec:b.an1S11 who's receptors are located. in the periodontal membrane and in 

the muscles. In our study, brief pauses are referred to as nodes and groups of 

activ1v as bursts. 

The increase in the number ot bursts could be due to a1 tared propriooept1 VtI 

stimuli resulting troll orthodontic tooth movement and "MOuld indiAa1ie the subjec1 

was having diffioulty chewing. 

It is possible that nodes are dne to a refiex 1nh1b1 tory stimuli as des

cribed by Sherrington (1917), Corbin and Harrison (19bO) and Jarabak (19,4). 

3. Amplitude 

There was a slight ohange in amplitllde between Nxperi:ments. The low amp

litude activity exhibited. in the masseter muscles of some patients in Experimen:t 
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I remained just a.bout as prevalal'lt in the same nru.solEJS in Experiment IV. Two 

patlent5 (!SUbject no. 6 and 16}.J however .. a:blbited continuOW! low amplitude 

activitT in all muscles in Experiment IV. It is possible that the 8'UStained 

low amplitude activity is ca.used by the subjeot experiencing pain or fearing 

\hat pain will result trom. biting the cough drop with a foree great ellough to 

crush it. O'Rourke and Hiner (1953) state that pain or fear of pain is tho tae 

1;01' mich oontrols the expression of the biting power. 

E. Onset of Muscular Aot! vi V 

It was .round ihat aboo.t half' or the tims the _scUes to 1n1:Uate the ohn-... . 
1ng stroke acted 81nd.l.iar'ly wi thin 1/40 of a .8Oom. The other half' of the 

time it was evident in lxper1ment I that the muaet.er auacl .. were most actio'''. 

in in1 t1aUng the chewin.g strokea. la Exper1ment IV the posterior fibers ot 

the tsap.raJ. Escles were .ost active in initiating the chewing strokes. The 

increased actiVity in the poetel"1or libel'S of the temporal. l1lUscle in Exper1ment 

IV -1' be due to the subject try1ng to f1Bd an advantageous potli tion to ohew 

\he cou.gh drop. In thoee cases in which teeth bave been extracted. the changes 

-Y' also ha.ve been due to the patient t!'11ng to keep the hard mater1al 8.118:1' 

from the extractton Itte. 

,. End of Muscular Activity 

The lIDlscular activity ot a ebew1ng stroke tapered otf m.ore slowly in Ex

periment IV thaD in Experimer1t I. This was tDhaaoed. b7 an imrease i1l the 
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number of individuals exhibiting continuous a.ctivity tor 100% of the chewing 

OYCl~. (g~e chart 4, subjects no. J, 7, 9, 10 .. 11, 12, 15, and 16.) i'Ie may 

postulate frOIlt this that these patients mn-e ohewing very cautiously. 

G. Interim Act! vi ty 

Because the sound recordings aided us In determining 'When the teeth came 

into contact with the oough drop during the chewing exercises J it beoame possi ... 

ble to dete:naine the onset and the end or the aotiTity of a chewing stroke. It 

was evident that there wu SOM electrical activity pramt between the chewing 

strokes that was not associated with the ol9,.sing stroke. '!'his aotivity' was 

oalled inwrut aotivity. It was ot ~ amplitude, and duration. Sometimes 

it vas of high amplitude, other t1ntes 1.t vas or low amplitude, the duration was 

either shan or long. A. lev times the a.ctivity was so long that one oould not 

distingu.iah the interl11. aotivity from the end of the activity or the last ohev

ing stroke or the beginning of the next. 

Three major types of interim act! v.1:t;y oould be dietingu.lsheth 1) Short 

bur8t~'l ot a.cti"dty occu.ring innnediately" after the chewing stroke. This may be 

due to central rebound as described by' Sherrington (1917). 2) Dursts of act

iVity of short dura.tion oocu.ring about halt wq between closiag strokes. '1'h1a 

E:3' be due to the ll\1otat1o (stretch) refiex as deaoribed by Sherrington (1694). 

) In+Ar1m act! T.l ty ot long du:ra.t.1on which a,. be .1Id.1ar to the apoataneous 

lQperaetivity described by Jarabak (1956). 

In Experiment 4, 8 out of 16 patients (no. 4, 7 .. 8. 10, 11, 12, 14 .. and 15~ 

showed an increase of interim activity. This JfJlq' be due to SOlle spcmtane0ll8 
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hyperb.C',tivi ty after exercise since tl.:.e patient see~led to find 1'1', l110re d:Ltficult 

to chew .. 

B. Duration 

Til(~re Has some increase in the duration or the activity of the chetrl.ng 

stroke .. Hhen it was assessed gx·osf:31y and vmen graphs "[-rerI3 made for oae}: :1.nd,ivi

dual (see methods and materials)" The duration of the chewing strokes observed 

in the bar graphs (Chart h) either remained the same, or seemed to increa.se in 

1.3 out of 16 subjects.. It should be noted tha.t in FJeperiment I only two pa

tients {see Chart 4, subjects no. 11 and 121 exhibited sustained activity for 

100% of the chewing cycle, but in Ti:xperiment 4, 9 subjects (see Chart 4 .. sub

jeots no. 3, 7 .. 8, 9, 10 .. 11, 12, 1$" and 16) had sustained actively for 100% 

of the che1~ cycle. 

It se~ that an increase in the duration of activit.y of the chewing cycle 

stroke lfOuld indicate that the subject 'HaS having a more dU'ficult time chewing 

'fh1s could be expeoted sinee archw.ires were acti'f1ty m.oving the teeth and pro

bshly altering the proprioceptive stirrui from the periodontal membrane. 

A general analysis or mu9oul{~.r henA.vior of the aforementioned characteris

tics to the effect of orthodontic treat.ment, shows about one hill or the sub

jects ex..lrl.blted no observable changes in myographic oharacteristios" lIhile the 

other "'lalf did show changes in the pa.ttern of m:u.ecular behavior. Those sub

jacts in which little or no ahange was observed very likely showed a rapid ad

aptation to to~th move.ment as de~crlbe:'l by Sieher (1953). Those subjects in 
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whom dii'ferenct:f;i in lnuscu.1al' behavior did occu.r appeared to be h:t'I!:tng a more 

d~.tficu:t.t ti.'!e chewing. The reason for this !l1.8¥ be due to altera:tions in the 

periodontal sensor,r m$chan1sm. 

... . 



This study is the third part of an electrOlll"t0iraph.lc study com.paring the 

behavior of the te.nporal Bnd masseter lllUscle before sepaz'atin& wires and during 

ort"O(iontic <.:l.!lpliancil tl1erapy. It investi",ates the effect of plloi.cing li6ht r.,... 

11l1ent archwires and 11~1t elastic forces for one 4eek. Sixteen subjects pre-

8ent1ng varying degrees of llalocclusion chewed "Vlcks f1 COUil,ll drops w,ule elect-
· .. . 

raayogr81l8 were recorded from the ipsilateral side. The behavior of the t ..... 

,oral and masseter muscle on8 week after placement of the a?pliance has been 

compared with the behavior of these muscles before t1'8atalent. _ Half of the sub-

jects did not show a notable difierence. The experimental results from thu 

8ubjIiCt.$ Yfhich rl.id show a differtmce we.r.'e partiall;! atu'ibutad to altered per-

lodontal proprioception. 

B. Oonclusions 

1. Some of the auojects which seemed to have adapted to the placemtlnt of sep-

arating wire between the teeth in fart H of this longitudional stud"., Asanino 

(1960), ~8in show an altered pattern of ~usculal' behavior. 

2. Half of' thcs subjects show silfdlar patterns of muscular behavior in uper1-

120 
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ments I and IV. 

3. The group of 8ubjects in Experiment IV showing a change in muscul.ar behav

ior presented DrTOgrams with: 

a. An increase in the duration of a chewing stroke. 

b. An increase in the number or bursts (groups) of electrical activity 

in the m;yograms ot the chewing strokes. 

c. The temporal muscle, especially the poaterior tibers, showing a more 

active role in initiating the activity ot a chewing stroke. 

d. The masseter _scle showing a lesa act! va rele in 1ni tiating the act-

i:'91. ot a chewing etroke. . .. 

4. There was little dirterenee in the similarity of oertain characteristics or 

the 1I3'Ogram& between Rxperiments I and IV. (One out of sixteen subjects showed 

a ditterenee.) 

$. The appearance ot changes in this study could be attributed in pa.rt. to al .. 

tered periodontaJ. proprioception. 
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